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ABSTRACT 
Evaluation of Workplace Safety Performance: A Case Study of an Auditing Process 
James O. Wright 
Major Professor: Steven A. Freeman 
Iowa State University 
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of a program of 
auditing on safety performance, when administered in a heavy industrial manufacturing 
environment. Safety auditing was used as a practical hands-on-training and awareness tool, 
for hazard identification, risk reduction and behavior modification. Safety performance was 
analyzed from two perspectives, the number of injury cases and standardized rates. 
Performance was analyzed using both the t-test and Poisson methodologies. Due to the rarity 
of injury events, the t-test was an ineffective tool in determining whether the effects of the 
audit treatment were statistically significant. Poisson analysis, which is better suited to 
analyze rare events, was able to demonstrate a significant reduction in some injury measures 
as a result of the auditing process. Poisson probability analysis was used to predict future 
injury events based on existing data. Auditing provided a means of exposing the organization 
to frequent and deliberate efforts to raise safety awareness and compliance. The following 
conclusions were discovered: safety auditing does have a positive impact on safety 
performance rates and numerical measures, auditing provided a means of exposing the 
organization to frequent and deliberate efforts to raise safety awareness and compliance, and 
statistical significance was discovered in reducing the number of lost time and combined lost 
xii 
time and OSHA recordable injuries. Based on the results of this study, follow-up studies 
should be conducted on manufacturing organizations that have a safety performance higher 
than the Bureau of Labor Statistics industry average. Studying an organization whose safety 
performance in the areas of first aid, OSHA recordable and lost time rates, which are further 
away from zero, will give researchers a larger range for observation of improvement 
initiatives and performance. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
Increasing business competition, rapidly advancing technology, and changing 
workforce characteristics are all pressing issues for the entire U.S. economic system. These 
changing events also present new challenges in assuring the safety and health of workers for 
individual companies. A pillar of American workplace achievement is occupational safety 
performance (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1997). In the first year of the new millennium, a 
total of 5.7 million injuries and illnesses were reported in private industry workplaces 
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2001). Of the 5.7 million total injuries and illnesses reported, 
about 2.8 million were lost workday cases that required recuperation away from work, or 
restricted duties at work, or both (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2001). The remaining 2.9 
million were cases without lost workdays (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2001). Injury rates 
generally were higher for mid-size establishments—those employing 50 to 249 workers— 
than for smaller or larger establishments (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2001). 
Preventing injuries in the workplace depends on an employer's ability to identify, 
quantify, analyze, and address the origin of hazard root causes, and track them (U.S. 
Department of Human Services, 2001). Occupational safety and health surveillance provides 
ongoing and systematic collection, analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of data for 
accident, injury, and illness prevention (U.S. Department of Human Services, 2001). Health 
surveillance allows the workplace to target areas of the greatest need. In addition, it also 
communicates knowledge about which prevention programs are the most effective (U.S. 
Department of Human Services, 2001). 
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Challenging issues facing occupational safety and health programs in U.S. companies 
include the recognition and elimination of workplace hazards, the reduction of unnecessary 
risks, and the prevention of accidents. The National Safety Council and U.S. manufacturing 
industries draw a direct correlation in measuring the success of safety performance, by the 
reduction of an organization's occupational safety incident rates (National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health, 1994). The Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) established in 1970, has promulgated many standards explicitly requiring employers 
to train employees in the safety and health aspects of their jobs (OSHA, 1988). Accident 
reduction trending of occupational injuries, human and economic losses across the United 
States remains chronic (U.S. Department of Human Services, 2001). For many U.S. 
manufacturing industry organizations, sustained reduction of occupational safety and health 
injury rates is elusive (Figure 1.1). 
Incidence rates per 160 fulMlme workers 
Cases with days away from work 
Cases with days of  restr icted 
work act iv i ty  only  
Lost  workday cases 
The incidence rate for cases with days away from work has declined from 4.2 cases per 100 full-time workers in 1990 
to 2.3 cases per 100 full-time workers in 1998. Rates for cases with days of restricted work activity have increased, 
and in 1999 the rate was higher than the rate for cases with days away from work. 
Figure 1.1. Lost workday case incidence rates, injuries, and illnesses, manufacturing, 
1976-98 (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2001). 
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Accident prevention strategies are an evident part of all occupational safety and health 
training and awareness efforts to assure employee safety in the workplace. Behavior-based 
safety learning theory (Komaki, Barwick, & Scott, 1978) suggests incidents can be reduced 
or eliminated by targeting problem hazard areas and modeling appropriate safe behaviors. 
The key attributes of behavioral based safety theory relative to this study focused on 
surveillance observation through auditing, using an OSHA safety evaluation program and 
inspection checklist. This checklist served as a behavior guide, awareness and training tool, 
and documentation source (Appendix A). The audit checklist was also a vehicle for root 
cause analysis, with corrective actions for maintaining continuous safety improvements. 
Safety auditing was used as a practical hands-on-training and awareness tool for hazard 
identification, risk reduction, and behavior modification. In this study, safety auditing 
procedures were integrated with work culture and selected adult learning activities, such as 
benchmarking, experimentation, training, and knowledge transference. Measurement and 
analysis of safety audit data were used with a follow-up system of root cause analysis' and 
corrective actions. The ultimate goal was to improve overall safety performance. 
Problem of the Study 
The problem of this study was to determine the effects of safety and health auditing on 
safety performance, when auditing is used as a learning and behavior based safety 
reinforcement tool. Without a surveillance instrument to measure progress, or an activity to 
facilitate participation, basic strategies of traditional safety awareness, training, and 
'Root cause analysis—an accident investigation technique of asking the question "why," until the 
question leads to the determining root cause of the incident. 
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development are generally ineffective (NIOSH, 1994). Continuing human and economic 
losses are a direct result of ineffective safety and health training programs (NIOSH, 1994). 
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to contribute to the occupational safety and health field, by 
analyzing the effects of a program of safety auditing on safety performance, at an industrial 
manufacturing company. Safety performance is noted through the following auditing 
observations: O-l - safety auditing effects on first aid case rates; 0-2 - safety auditing effects 
on OSHA recordable case rates; and 0-3 - safety auditing effects on lost time work case rates. 
Need for the Study 
Over the last two decades, national injury and illness trends as reported by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics (1997) reveal a need for proactive methods of workplace surveillance 
activities to reduce the occurrence of accidents. Workplace occupational health surveillance 
activities provide ongoing, systematic collection and analysis of information needed for 
accident and injury prevention (NIOSH, 1994). Generally, however, surveillance data remain 
fragmented, collected for different purposes, by different organizations, using different 
definitions (NIOSH, 1994). 
Assumptions of the Study 
1. Employee training and awareness through safety auditing can have a positive impact on 
injury and illness reduction in the workplace. 
2. The continuous improvement initiatives of root cause analysis and corrective actions 
remove the physical safety hazards from the workplace. 
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Delimitations of the Study 
1. This study focused on the heavy manufacturing industry's nonfatal occupational 
injuries in the United States. 
2. This study did not evaluate: fatal injuries, fatal illnesses, nonfatal illnesses and diseases, 
non-work related injuries, or non-work related illnesses and diseases. 
Procedures for the Study 
The procedure of this study outlined a program of safety auditing when administered in 
a high technology, heavy manufacturing environment. The goal of the safety audit program 
was to facilitate and evaluate incident reduction on the shop floor, and at the observable 
exposure stage, before first aid, OSHA recordable, or lost time safety incidences occur. 
Definition of Terms 
Definitions were adapted from the U.S. Department of Labor Annual Report (2001). 
Occupational injuries: Any injury, such as a cut, fracture, sprain, or amputation, that results 
from a work accident or from a single instantaneous exposure in the work environment. 
Occupational illnesses: Includes acute and chronic illnesses or diseases, which may be 
caused by inhalation, absorption, ingestion, or direct contact of hazardous materials in 
the workplace. 
Lost workdays: The number of workdays, consecutive or not, beyond the day of injury or 
onset of illness, the employee was away from work or limited to restricted work activity 
because of an occupational injury or illness. 
Restricted work activity: The number of workdays, consecutive or not, on which, because of 
injury or illness: 1) The employee was assigned to another job on a temporary basis; or 
2) the employee worked at a permanent job less than full time; or 3) the employee 
worked at a permanently assigned job but could not perform all duties normally 
connected with it. 
Audit process intervention: The entire audit process constituted the treatment intervention. 
The ultimate goal was improved safety performance through hazard identification and 
reduction. 
Safety rates: Safety incident rates were target values standardized by the number of 
employees, yearly hours, and actual hours worked. 
1. Incident rates—are computed taking into account the number of injuries multiplied 
by 200,000 standard hours2, divided by the total employee hours worked. 
2. First aid rate—is the number of first aid cases multiplied by 200,000 standard 
hours divided by total employee hours worked. 
3. OSHA recordable rate—is the number of OSHA recordable events multiplied by 
200,000 standard hours divided by the total number of employee hours worked. 
4. Lost workday case rate—the number of injury cases with lost days multiplied by 
200,000 standard hours divided by the total number of employee hours worked. 
Training: With regard to occupational safety and health, training can consist of instruction in 
hazard recognition and control measures, learning safe work practices and proper use of 
2 200,000 hours = the standardized base is the equivalent of 100 employees working 40 hours per 
week, 50 weeks per year. The standardization of hours worked adjusts for the variation in company sizes 
and provides the standard base for incident rates. 
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personal protective equipment, and acquiring knowledge of emergency procedures and 
preventive actions. 
Safety performance: Safety performance represents observable actions or behaviors 
reflecting the knowledge or skill acquired from training to meet a task demand. With 
regard to occupational safety and health, performance can be an indicator of 
compliance with safe work practices. 
Structure of the Study 
Throughout this study, the terms first aid, OSHA recordables, lost time cases, and rates 
were used to identify different measures of safety performance. Chapter 1, the introduction, 
introduces relevant occupational safety background information, and reviews the challenges 
and theoretical perspectives. This chapter is followed by the literature review in Chapter 2. 
The literature review focuses on history, trends, surveillance, occupational training, behavior 
based safety, safety performance, and program evaluation. 
This study is focused on assessing the effects of auditing on safety performance, as 
discussed in Chapter 3. The statistical analysis of the study is presented in Chapter 4 by 
analyzing the measures of first aid, and OSHA recordable and lost time rates. Discussions of 
the results are presented in Chapter 5. Observations and discussions are reviewed in Chapter 
6. Conclusions along with implications for performance improvement and recommendations 
for further research are presented in Chapter 7. 
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CHAPTER 2. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Literature review methodology 
During the course of the last several years, the researcher made professional and 
industry contacts at professional development safety seminars, work settings, and national 
industry conferences. In addition, libraries and internet resources were used to compile the 
literature review. Questions were asked primarily about research resources related to auditing 
and safety performance. 
A wide variety of education, industry, governmental, association, and professional 
contacts included: Lois Etre, Ph.D., Industrial Hygienist, WORKSAFE Iowa, University of 
Iowa; Susan Smith, Ed.D., Professor of Safety and Public Health Industrial Hygiene, 
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee; Jeffery Oakley, Ph.D., Professor of 
Occupational Safety and Industrial Hygiene, University of Houston, Houston, Texas; Henry 
Walters, Ph.D., Behavior Based Safety Systems, Behavior Science Technology, Inc., Ojai, 
California; Mark Stevenson, Ph.D., Noise Research, Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention, Washington, D C.; Neal Drucker, Branch Chief, U.S. Dept of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, Occupational Safety and Health Statistics, Washington, D C.; Barb Alfrey, 
Research Statistician, Iowa Workforce Development Division of Labor, Iowa Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration, Des Moines, Iowa; and Sachi Patel, Consultant, Division 
of Labor, Iowa Occupational Safety and Health Administration Consultation, Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
The libraries utilized for the literature review resources and references—dissertations, 
journals, and books—included Iowa State University Parks Library, Drake University 
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Cowles Library, Des Moines Public Library, and on-line libraries. An example of the Web-
based tools used to assist in this research included search engines such as Alta Vista, Excite, 
Web Crawler, Hotbot, Lycos, Yahoo, Northern Light, Excite, Infoseek, and Snap Power 
Search. 
Keyword search terms and descriptors included the following: safety and health, injury 
and illness, injury rates, illness rates, lost time, severity rates, recordable rates, recordable 
cases, frequency rates, first aid cases, first aid rates, workplace injury, incident rates, 
occupational safety, employee health, industry, safety industry, manufacturing accidents, 
manufacturing safety, OSHA, safety training, surveillance, manufacturing injuries, auditing, 
injury reduction, incident reduction, inspection, safety hazards, unintentional injuries, 
nonfatal illness, nonfatal injuries, occupational health, occupational injury, safety statistics, 
injury statistics, accident statistics, behavior based safety, safety programs, training and 
development, organizational learning, safety performance, auditing, and program evaluation. 
Data bases searched to locate industry information sources for this research included 
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention; National Institute of Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH); National Safety Council (NSC); Iowa Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (IOSHA); Federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA); American National Standards Institute (ANSI); Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS); 
Dissertation Abstracts International (DAI); Educational Research Information Centers 
(ERIC); National Occupational Research Agenda (NORA); National Electronic Injury 
Surveillance System (NEISS); National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences; Sentinel 
Event Notification System for Occupational Risk (SENSOR); American Industrial Hygiene 
Association (AHA); National Library of Medicine; Underwriters Laboratories, Inc (UL); 
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Center for Scientific Review/National Institutes of Health; 29 Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR) Part 1910, General Industry; 29 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 1926, 
Construction; and the Journal Storage full text (JUSTOR). 
Industry internet resources reviewed included educational, professional, and 
governmental resources such as: OSHA, http://www.OSHA.gov; Library of Safety Reading 
References, http://www.osha.gov/readingroom.html; Regulations and Compliance, 
http://www.osha.gov/comp-links.html; National Safety Council, http://www.NSC.org; 
American National Standards Institute, http://www.ANSI.org; National Institute of 
Occupational Safety and Health, http://www.NIOSH.gov; American Society of Industrial 
Hygiene, http://www.ASIH.org; Bureau of Labor Statistics, http://www.DOL.gov; American 
Society of Safety Engineers, http://www.ASSE.org; International Organization for 
Standardization, http://www.ISO.ch; American Society of Training and Development, 
http://www.ASTD.org; National Association of Industrial Technology, http://www. 
NAIT.org; and Dow Jones Publications Library, http://www.90.deere.com/library/index.htm. 
A review of the scientific literature indicates a need for additional methods of training 
and development in reducing the occurrence of workplace recordable incidents and 
improving safety performance. More than 100 OSHA standards for controlling workplace 
hazards contain requirements for worker training to reduce risk factors for injury and disease. 
Other standards limit certain jobs to workers considered competent by virtue of special 
training (Cohen & Colligan, 1998). However, the documented outcomes of occupational 
safety and health training are varied and inconclusive. Moreover, the OSHA Occupational 
Safety and Health Program Rule (Federal Register, 1989) redirects compliance audits to 
training outcomes and impacts. In the past, such audits focused on hours of training 
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delivered. Given this shift in priority, research will be needed to identify strategies for 
improving the measurable performance of mandated training programs (NIOSH, 1994). 
Workplace surveillance history 
While the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 was a milestone for 
occupational safety in the United States, it was not the beginning of occupational safety. The 
effects of workplace hazards and exposures on the worker in the United States have been 
known for quite some time. Significant events in occupational safety in the United States, as 
stated by the U.S. Department of Labor (2000), have included: 
1. In 1864, North America's first accident insurance policy was issued. 
2. In 1877, the state of Massachusetts passed a law requiring guarding for dangerous 
machinery, and took authority for enforcement of factory inspection programs. 
3. In 1902, the state of Maryland passed the first worker compensation law. 
4. In 1911, a professional, technical organization responsible for developing safety 
codes for boilers and elevators, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
(ASME), was founded. 
5. In 1911, the American Society of Safety Engineers (ASSE) was founded. The 
ASSE was dedicated to the development of accident prevention techniques, and to 
the advancement of safety engineering as a profession. 
6. In 1912, a group of engineers representing insurance companies, industry, and 
government met in Milwaukee to exchange data on accident prevention. The 
organization formed at that meeting became the National Safety Council (NSC). 
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7. In 1918, the American Standards Association was founded. Responsible for the 
development of many voluntary safety standards, some of which are referenced into 
laws today, it is now called the American National Standards Institute (ANSI). 
8. In 1936, Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, called for a federal occupational 
safety and health law. This action came many years after organized labor's first 
recorded request for a law of this nature. 
9. In 1938, the Walsh-Healey Act was passed. This law required that all federal 
contracts be fulfilled in a healthful and safe working environment. 
10. In 1952, the Coal Mine Safety Act (CMSA) was passed into law. 
11. In 1966, the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) and its sections, the 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NTSA) and the National 
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB), were established. 
12. In 1968, President Lyndon Johnson called for a federal occupational safety and 
health law. 
13. In 1969, the Board of Certified Safety Professionals (BCSP) was established. This 
organization certifies practitioners in the safety profession. 
14. In 1970, President Richard Nixon signed into law the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act. This created the Occupational Safety and Health Administration and the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health. 
15. In 1977, the Mine Safety and Health Act; established Mine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA). 
16. In 1981, the Veterans Employment and Training Service are established. 
17. In 1982, the Training Partnership Act was established. 
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18. In 1983, the Migrant Seasonal Worker Protection Act was created. 
19. In 1986, the Immigration Reform and Control Act were established. 
20. In 1988, the Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification Act were established. 
21. In 1990, the U.S. Department of Labor established the Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) and the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA). 
U.S. trends, 1973-97 
The U.S. Department of Labor, in the Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses 
(SOI!), reported that recent overall decreases in occupational injuries and illnesses are 
apparent in the incident rates for total recordable cases of injuries and illnesses in private 
industry (Figure 1.1). From 1973 to 1997, this rate declined from 11.0 to 7.1 cases per 100 
full-time workers (U.S. Department of Human Services, 2000). 
Cases without lost workdays represented the greatest change, which decreased from 7.5 
to 3.8 cases per 100 full-time workers over the same period. During 1988 to 1997, the rates 
of cases with days away from work declined 40%. There was a 140% increase in the rate of 
cases with restricted work activity (U.S. Department of Human Services, 2000). 
Demographics 
In 1998, of the over 130 million people who were employed in the United States, 54% 
were male, 84% were white, 11% were black, and 10% were Hispanic (Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 1997). These distributions varied by industry and occupation. 
Future employment trends are projected from changes in the 1980s and 1990s. By the 
end of the first decade in the new millennium, 20 occupations related to manufacturing—of 
500 listed by the BLS— are projected to gain the largest number of jobs—about 8 million, or 
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39% growth (U.S. Department of Human Services, 2000). These trends represent numerous 
opportunities for employee protection and improved safety performance in the workplace. 
Nonfatal injuries 
SOI! reported 5.7 million occupation-related injuries in 1997. Those injuries represent 
93% of the 6.1 million injuries and illnesses documented by employer records in the private 
sector. During the 1990s, the nonfatal injury rate steadily declined (U.S. Department of 
Human Services, 2000). The industries of agriculture, construction, manufacturing, and 
transportation reported rates above the average of 6.6 per 100 full-time workers for all 
industries. 
In 1997, a disproportionate number of nearly 800,000 cases with days away from work 
included sprains, strains, and tears. Approximately half of those cases involved the back and 
60% of those back injuries were due to overexertion (U.S. Department of Human Services, 
2000). 
In 1998, according to the National Electronic Injury Surveillance System (NEISS), 
hospital emergency departments treated 3.6 million occupational injuries. The NEISS reports 
that men and workers under the age of 25 accounted for the highest levels among those rates. 
Seventy percent of all injuries treated in emergency departments were attributed to 
lacerations, punctures, sprains and strains, contusions, abrasions, and hematomas (U.S. 
Department of Human Services, 2000). 
Occupational Training Initiatives 
The U.S. Departments of Education and Labor co-sponsored several initiatives that 
reflect the national importance of worker training (U.S. Department of Labor Annual Report, 
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2001). Examples include: School to Work, established though the School to Work 
Opportunities Act of 1994, where employers and educators combined resources to provide 
skill training and job placement; the Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act 
of 1998, a tech-prep initiative; the National Skills Standards Board (NSSB), a provision of 
the National Skills Standards Act of 1994, which established a competency standard for 
defined occupational sectors; and the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 (WIA), 
consolidating 60 federal job training programs into three block grants requiring participant 
programs to integrate job training, placement, and family support services into a one-stop 
system for career development. The American Competitive and Workforce Improvement Act 
of 1999 funds training programs to prepare the domestic workforce for high-technology work 
environments (U.S. Department of Labor, 2001). 
OSHA's training requirements in current safety and health standards number in the 
hundreds and vary considerably in nature. Because of the agency's hazard-by-hazard 
approach to rule making, in 1992, OSHA identified and combined the various training 
provisions into a single report to ease the difficulty in locating them in the different standards 
(NIOSH, 1994). OSHA produced a report that identified and classified the common elements 
of their training standards (Meridian Research, 1993). Portions of the training requirements 
listed in the NIOSH, 1994 report show the wide variation in the manner and detail of the 
applicable training requirements. The variable nature of the training rules, along with other 
factors such as content, frequency, duration, documentation, assurance, trainer qualifications, 
and methods used, all contribute to an inconsistent effect on safety performance. 
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Workplace training vs. education 
The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) distinguishes training from education 
(NIOSH, 1994). Occupational safety and health training is characterized by instructing workers 
in recognizing known hazards and using available methods for protection (NIOSH, 1994). 
Worker education, in contrast, prepares one to deal with potential hazards or 
unexpected problems; guidance is given in ways to become better informed and to seek 
actions aimed at eliminating the hazard. As explained in a 1985 OTA report on preventing 
illness and injury in the workplace, the distinction between worker training and education 
programs is often unclear and depends on the role that the worker is expected to assume in 
the process. "The narrower the role, the more the instruction is training; the broader the role, 
the more the instruction is education" (OTA, 1985, p. 189). 
Workplace safety and health training is usually not a stand-alone initiative. For 
example, workplace safety training may be a normal part of job safety analysis (JSA)3 skills 
training or an add-on to existing training. On-the-job types of training, of necessity, would 
have to cover the safety component. 
In some cases, work processes required to be learned, and safe work practices 
prescribed by OSHA standards, are the same. The JSA, reviewed annually by current, new, 
and transferred employees, is an example of safety training that synthesizes with job training. 
Instruction in hazard recognition and control methods, knowledge of emergency 
procedures, and use of personal protective equipment may or may not be uniquely 
distinctive. The degree depends on what OSHA requirements may dictate (Sulzer-Azaroff, et 
al., 1990). 
3Job safety analysis—job descriptions that identify all safety aspects of individual job procedures. 
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The Hazard Communication Standard (OSHA, 1983), for example, requires a written 
training plan describing the nature of instruction to ensure workers understand the chemical 
hazards to which they might be exposed, recognition of symptoms of overexposure, and the 
safeguards to be taken (OSHA, 1988). 
Other standards may acknowledge the need for training, but also may be less explicit 
about requiring evidence of a plan for its implementation. Although not always recognized, 
safety and health training can cover the operational aspects of engineering or physical hazard 
control systems, i.e., the inclusion of lockout tagout and confined spaces programs (OSHA, 
1988). 
Viewing safety and health training in this context points out the difficulty in attempts to 
evaluate its effects separate from other workplace considerations. This is especially true if 
bottom line outcomes such as work-related injuries and illnesses, or worker compensation 
costs, are used in the assessment. 
Numerous requirements for worker safety and health training are found in occupational 
safety and health standards promulgated by OSHA (1988); others limit certain job 
assignments to persons with specialized training (OSHA, 1988). In research conducted by 
Cohen and Colligan (1998), instances where training has been shown to be ineffective in 
reducing work-related disabilities were reported (Linnemann et al., 1991; Snook et al, 1978; 
Tan et al., 1991), and one review raised concerns about the worth of workplace safety 
training programs (Hale, 1984). 
The reviewed literature on existing training requirements for incident reduction reports 
relatively few efforts to comply specifically with prescribed OSHA training rules; more 
common in the literature are training studies targeting site-specific problems that may or may 
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not be covered by regulation, such as behavior-based safety programs. Knowledge gain and 
attitude change are indications of safer work procedures being adopted by the workers and 
are used most frequently to measure the training impact. Results of epidemiology studies of 
occupational injury and disease may suggest training shortcomings as contributing factors, 
but lack baseline data or other evidence needed to support such claims. 
Assessments of occupational safety and health training practices or the merits of certain 
instructional methods as found in the literature may not always be able to separate training-
specific effects from other workplace factors. Also, in many instances, data collection for 
worksite training evaluation purposes may not always follow conventional study design 
principles. 
Behavior-based safety 
Komaki, Barwick, and Scott (1978) were early researchers in applying behavioral 
techniques to industrial safety, when they improved worker safety in a food manufacturing 
plant. In their study, which focused on personal communication, they developed operational 
definitions of safety related behaviors and used those definitions to record behavior on a 
checklist. 
The researchers gave posted and verbal feedback to the workers based on their 
systematic observations. Their results showed that the behaviors on the checklist improved. 
When the program ceased, performance returned to the baseline. Their research did not 
examine the effects of the initiative on injury rates. 
Applied behavior analysis 
Although the pioneering research of Komaki et al. (1978) demonstrated that applied 
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behavior analysis could improve workplace safety-related behavior effectively, several 
questions remained: 1) If safety-related behaviors improved, would comparable changes in 
injury rates follow? 2) When there were simultaneous changes in accident frequency and safe 
behavior, to what degree would those improvements be generalized? 3) Who should conduct 
observations and give feedback? 4) What types of feedback work best? and, 5) How can site 
personnel sustain safety performance improvement? Subsequent research addressing these 
questions revealed that specific knowledge of results is important (Locke et al., 1981) and 
that specific feedback facilitates the development of a more detailed plan for behavior change 
(Kopelman, 1986). Kopelman also reported that when feedback revealed a performance 
deficit, it was important to develop an action plan to take corrective action. Earley (1988) 
demonstrated that action planning mediated the influence of specific feedback. Specific 
feedback stimulated more detailed planning, leading to a higher level of performance. 
Behavioral research 
Dealing's (1982) work on management systems and their effect on quality transferred 
directly to industrial safety management. Krause and Hidley (1989) concluded that most ups 
and downs in occupational injury rates were nothing more than random variation. They 
concluded, when accident rates indicate that a safety system is in control, the entire system 
must be changed for safety to improve (Krause & Hidley, 1989). 
Quality and safety 
Deming (1982) advocated the position that it is management's responsibility to improve 
management systems. Krause and Hidley (1989) applied Deming's quality philosophy to 
safety. Management controls training resources, develops and implements policies and 
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procedures, regulates spending for equipment, and selects and deploys employees. 
Deming (1982), in regard to quality, and Krause and Hidley (1989), in regard to safety, 
all prescribed adequate training and employee involvement at all levels as a method for 
continuous improvement. 
Psychology of safety 
Geller (2000) discusses management's responsibility for safety audits and group 
problem solving. In his recommendations, employees from production or operations meet 
voluntarily to discuss safety issues and problems. The group develops action plans for safety 
improvement. This approach is similar to quality improvement teams, in which employees 
who share similar job classifications meet regularly to solve problems related to product 
quality, productivity, and expenditures. 
Geller suggests that when management takes responsibility for safety audits, there is 
improved participation by subordinates. Managers administer a standard International Safety 
Rating System (ISRS). The workplace is evaluated on 20 components of industrial safety. 
Components include leadership and administration, management training, planned 
inspections, task and procedures analysis, accident investigations, task observations, 
emergency preparedness, organizational rules, accident analysis, employee training, personal 
protective equipment, health control, program evaluation, engineering control, and off-the-
job safety. Under this system, managers conduct comprehensive audits annually and develop 
continuous improvement strategies for the following year. 
Accident prevention in industry 
Developments in behavior management, goal setting, management systems, and quality 
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assurance point to possibilities for accident prevention in industry. Krause, Hidley and 
Lareau applied their findings and added to this knowledge the results of their experience 
working in occupational safety (Krause, Hidley, & Lareau, 1984). They discovered, for 
example, that the most effective observations target those behaviors that led to incidents in a 
given location in the past (Krause, 1989, 1992). 
Rather than using a standard list of behaviors that may or may not be problematic in a 
particular setting, Krause, et al., (1984) adapted quality control techniques to standard 
methods for identifying relevant behaviors from incident reports. Krause, et al., (1984). They 
found that behavioral observations with immediate two-way, interactive feedback are most 
effective for changing behavior in the industrial setting. 
Continuous improvement 
Krause, et al., (1984) went beyond the traditional model of training supervisors and 
managers, to observe behavior and deliver feedback, or of having auditors outside the 
organization perform the function. They prescribed that involving employees at all levels of 
the organization can give the employees the authority to make observations, give feedback, 
and then use the behavioral-based information to target areas for safety improvement. 
Employee participation in the safety initiatives gives them buy-in and the tools to train new 
participants (Killimett, 1991). 
Program evaluation profile 
Appendix A of this study contains the Program Evaluation Profile (PEP); Form OSHA-
195, a safety program assessment instrument (OSHA, 1994). Representatives of OSHA's 
National Office and field staff developed the PEP in a cooperative effort with the National 
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Council of Field Labor Locals (NCFLL). The PEP is in a format that has enabled OSHA 
compliance officers the ability to present information about the employer's program 
graphically. While the PEP is compatible with other evaluation tools based on OSHA's 1989 
guidelines (U.S. Department of Labor, 2001), it is not the only tool that OSHA uses. It is not 
a substitute for any other kinds of program evaluations conducted by OSHA, such as those 
that are required by OSHA standards. 
Program evaluations, such as those required by the process safety management 
standard, the lockout tagout standard, the bloodbome pathogens standard, and others, are 
considered to be an important part of a good safety and health program (OSHA Instruction, 
1995). The workplace is covered by those standards, and therefore usually is included in PEP 
reviews. 
The PEP was developed for general industry inspections and compliance related activities 
that include an evaluation of an employer's workplace safety and health programs. The PEP is 
an educational document for workers and employers, as well as a source of information for 
OSHA's use in the inspection process (OSHA Instruction, 1995). The PEP is used in 
experimental programs and cooperative compliance programs (OSHA Instruction, 1995) that 
require evaluation of an employer's safety and health program, except where other program 
evaluation methods and tools specifically are approved. An OSHA compliance officer's 
evaluation of the safety and health program contained in the PEP is shared with the employer 
and with employee representatives, if any (OSHA Instruction, 1995). 
Gathering information for the PEP begins during the opening conference and continues 
through the auditing process. The auditor explains the purpose of the PEP and obtains 
information about the employer's safety and health program to make an initial assessment 
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about the program (OSHA Instruction, 1995). The initial assessments are based on 
information obtained in interviews of an appropriately representative number of employees 
and by observation of actual safety and health conditions during the audit process (OSHA 
Instruction, 1995). The six elements normally scored in the PEP are: 1) Management 
Leadership and Employee Participation; 2) Workplace Analysis; 3) Accident and Record 
Analysis; 4) Hazard Prevention and Control; 5) Emergency Response; and 6) Safety and 
Health Training. These elements are divided into factors, which are also scored. The factor 
scores determine the score for an element. The auditor objectively scores the establishment 
on each of the individual factors and elements after obtaining the necessary information to do 
so. These are given a score of 1,2, 3, 4, or 5 (OSHA Instruction, 1994). Appendix A contains 
the PEP table, which provides verbal descriptors of workplace characteristics for each factor 
for each of the five levels. Auditors can refer to these tables as appropriate to ensure that the 
score they assign to a factor corresponds to the descriptor that best fits the worksite (OSHA 
Instruction, 1995). The descriptors are intended as brief illustrations of a workplace at a 
particular level. In exercising their best judgment, auditors proceed with the understanding 
that the descriptors that best fit will not necessarily always match the workplace exactly. 
Safety program assessment 
Understanding and preventing occupational injuries and illnesses requires focused 
efforts to identify, quantify, and track both health outcomes and their associated workplace 
conditions. Occupational safety and health surveillance activities provide the ongoing and 
systematic collection, analysis, interpretation, and dissemination of data needed for 
prevention (U.S. Department of Human Services, 2000). 
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Current occupational safety and health surveillance data reveal the overwhelming 
human and economic losses associated with occupational injuries and illnesses (U.S. 
Department of Human Services, 2000). Much work remains to be done to reduce those 
losses, despite overall decreases in occupational injuries and illnesses in recent years (U.S. 
Department of Human Services, 2001). 
OSHA identifies three basic methods for assessing safety and health program 
effectiveness: I) checking documentation of activity; 2) interviewing employees at all levels 
for knowledge, awareness, and perceptions, and; 3) reviewing site conditions where hazards 
are found, and finding the weaknesses in management systems that allowed the hazards to 
occur (OSHA Instruction, 1995). 
The elements of a safety and health program can be assessed using one or more of these 
methods. Particular safety and health programs may lend themselves to assessment by two of 
the three, or all three methods (OSHA Instruction, 1995). 
Workplace surveillance 
A review of literature conducted by Cohen and CoIIigan (1998) on assessing 
occupational safety and health training revealed a need for greater effectiveness of workplace 
training. Their literature search focused on reports of training intervention efforts designed to 
enhance worker knowledge of workplace hazards, effect behavior changes to ensure 
compliance with safe work practices, or prompt other actions aimed at reducing the risk of 
occupational injury or disease. 
They conducted two literature searches that produced eighty reports meeting the 
criteria. The first search covered the period up to 1993; the second extended the first search 
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through 1996 and addressed five types of hazardous agents. These were: 1) traumatic injury 
forces; 2) toxic chemicals and materials; 3) harmful physical factors; 4) ergonomie stresses; 
and 5) biologic/infectious agents as encountered in a variety of work settings (Cohen & 
Colligan, 1998). Training was used as an intervention to reduce the risk of work related 
injury and disease. Over one hundred reports were evaluated. Eighty were found that gave 
evidence to show the merits of training in increasing work knowledge of job hazards 
effecting safer workplace practices. 
Surveillance is the cornerstone of prevention: "It helps to identify new and emerging 
problems, track and monitor issues over time, target and evaluate the effectiveness of intervention 
efforts, and anticipate future needs and concerns" (U.S. Department of Human Services, 2000). 
The goal of the safety-auditing program is to achieve safety incident rate reduction at 
the first line of defense on the shop floor, and at the observable exposure stage before 
hazardous incidences occur. When workplace accidents identified and categorized (Figure 
2.1), and trends, or specific incidents such as hand injuries, can be targeted for improvement 
and elimination Targeting physical hazards and unsafe behaviors early removes the 
foundation for greater injuries. 
Status of safety and health 
The ability to survey and assess the state of occupational safety and health has 
improved to levels greater than ever before. Various reports such as the annual series of 
occupational safety and health data publications from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (1997) 
and the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health Worker Health Chartbook 
(2001) provide periodic updates on occupational injuries and illnesses. Despite information 
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sources such as these, occupational safety and health data are fragmented and have 
substantial gaps, making it difficult to characterize the overall health of workers in the 
American workplace. 
First Aid, OSHA Recordable, and Lost Time Injuries 
FY 2000-01 
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Knee 
FEET 
Toes 
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Other 
TOTAL 
Figure 2.1. Body part analysis 
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Purpose and scope 29 CFR 1903.1 
The Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970 (84 Stat.4 
1590 et seq., 29 U.S.C. 651 et seq.) requires, in part, that every employer covered 
under the Act furnish to their employees a place of employment free from 
recognized hazards that are causing or are likely to cause death or serious 
physical harm to their employees. The Act also requires that employers comply 
with occupational safety and health standards promulgated under the Act, and 
that employees comply with standards, rules, regulations, and orders issued 
under the Act, which are applicable to their own actions and conduct. The Act 
authorizes the Department of Labor to conduct inspections, and to issue citations 
and proposed penalties for violations. The Act, under section 20(b), also 
authorizes the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to conduct 
inspections and to question employers and employees in connection with 
research and other related activities. The Act contains provisions for adjudication 
of violations, periods prescribed for the abatement of violations, and proposed 
penalties by the Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission, if 
contested by an employer or by an employee or authorized representative of 
employees, and for judicial review. The purpose of Part 1903 is to prescribe rules 
and to set forth general policies for enforcement of the inspection, citation, and 
proposed penalty provisions of the Act. In situations where Part 1903 sets forth 
general enforcement policies rather than substantive or procedural rules, such 
484 Stat. 1590 et seq., 29 U.S.C. 651 et seq.—Statute heading of the United States Code. 
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policies may be modified in specific circumstances where the Secretary of Labor 
determines that an alternative course of action would better serve the objectives 
of the Act. (OSHA 29 CFR, 1999). 
Summary 
The benefits of this literature review are twofold: first, to offer a preliminary 
assessment of the merits of training and awareness directed to workplace safety and health 
issues; second, to offer a framework for facilitating occupational safety and health training, 
awareness and improved safety performance through auditing, corrective actions, and 
continuous improvement. Especially challenging and needed are studies to tie immediate 
training results, e.g., increased knowledge of hazards and safer work behaviors, definitively 
to outcome indicators such as reduced worker injuries and illness, i.e., safety performance. 
This study analyzed evidence from the literature bearing on the following question: 
Does workplace safety auditing when used as a training tool have a positive effect on safety 
performance outcome measures, such as incident rates? The following approaches were used 
to answer the question: 1) search the literature for reports on how employers implemented 
applicable OSHA training requirements and the associated change in their work injury 
experience; 2) locate data sources comparing the extent and nature of safety and health 
training given workers who incurred work-related injury with those who have not, but who 
are in similar occupations or work situations; and 3) analyze an employer's safety and health 
training practices and their effect on injury control programs and performance, identifying 
comparable job operations, workforce size, makeup, and other workplace factors. 
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CHAPTER 3. AUDITING METHODOLOGY 
Analytical Case Model 
Population and sample 
The targeted population came from the heavy manufacturing industry as identified by 
the National Safety Council and the U.S. Department of Labor SIC5 code 3523.6 This study 
evaluated an industrial manufacturing facility located in the Midwestern region of the United 
States. 
The study sample consists of one U.S. factory, with a total of 1,500 hourly and salary 
employees divided into seven business units and 49 shop floor departments. Employees 
ranged in age from 18 to 65, with a median age of 49. Employee job tenure at the facility 
ranged from six months to more than 35 years, with a median of 21 years of service. The 
ratio of hourly to salary workers was approximately five to one. The workforce and hours 
worked were stable throughout the course of the study. The plant operates in some capacity 
24 hours per day, 365 days per year. Most of the hourly workers in the plant belonged to one 
of two local unions. 
The employees were categorized into 49 similarly sized department groups within 
seven business units. The tasks and requirements of the employees in these seven groups 
were similar, although loading and lifting occur more frequently in some areas than others. 
Injury exposures and reports were similar across the business units and departmental groups. 
5SIC—Standard Industrial Classification. The codes are unique numbers assigned by the Office of 
Management and Budget to represent specific industrial operations. 
*3523—Numerical Standard Industry Code (SIC) for the Industrial Machine Industry. 
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Research Methodology 
The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) requirements and Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration (OSHA) standards reveal a methodology is needed to identify 
hazards, measure safety performance, and provide feedback in stimulating improved safety 
performance (Geller, 1999). This study evaluated the effects of a program of safety auditing 
when administered in a high technology Midwestern manufacturing environment. Safety 
auditing was used as an occupational safety training and development medium. Auditing 
served as a forum for hands-on-training at the shop floor level. Multiple safety rates were 
reviewed before and after the intervention of auditing, with root cause analysis, to assess the 
impact of auditing on safety performance. 
Audit observations 
Systematic and repeatable audit procedures were used to review available safety and 
health information, analyze trends, and present recommendations for occupational safety 
performance improvement. Using trend analysis, the audit findings were used to detect 
significant trending where the particular causes behind the trends need to be identified. 
Performance causes may need to be reinforced in the case of trends in an improving 
direction, or corrected in the case of adverse trends. If no trends exist and there is stable 
performance, desired expectations need to be established. Common causes are identified in 
the long-term performance, and the underlying behaviors and processes changed to gain 
improvement. Workplace surveillance activities provide ongoing, systematic collection and 
analysis of information needed for accident and injury prevention (NIOSH, 1994). 
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Needs assessment 
Mandated changes from OSHA, EPA, and other regulatory agencies have increased in 
the occupational safety, health, and environmental areas. These changes have created new 
requirements for employee health and safety, calling for a different process of individual 
responsibility and organizational learning. The goal of auditing was to make a difference in 
safety performance. The pretest and posttest safety performance measures provided a 
comparison before and after the experimental treatment of the safety audit. The experimental 
design provided a control for selection and mortality variables when the same departments 
were observed four months prior to the audit and four months after the audit. 
Pre-audit process 
The pre-audit process includes contrasting current safety conditions to company history 
and industry trends, aligning goals with enterprise and regulatory compliance requirements, 
i.e., OSHA, and EPA rules. "The safety audit will identify any regulatory deficiencies and 
target areas needing improvement" (Sarkus, 1999, p. 32). Audit program goals are global and 
audit objectives are the specific results to be achieved. Audit objectives are derived from the 
established goals and lend themselves to measurement. These objectives in turn provide a 
basis for measuring program achievement. The occupational safety audit needs to address 
more than just the physical hazards in the workplace. There is a culture at every industrial 
workstation within which an employee works. This human element culture has as much of an 
impact on safety as the physical hazards that may exist. 
Audit goals and objectives 
The goals of the safety and health audit program were to improve first aid case rates, 
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OSHA recordable case rates and lost time work case rates by: 1) eliminating safety incidences 
on the shop floor and at the observable exposure stage before incidences occur; 2) target areas 
for root cause analysis identified by the audit; and 3) align safety performance to meet or 
exceed regulatory requirements and company policies. 
The first step in the safety audit process involves developing a baseline. "It is important 
to identify applicable federal, state and local regulatory requirements; corporate and facility 
safety, health and environmental related policies and procedures" (Sarkus, 1999, p. 32). 
Moreover, the safety audit process identifies and develops a comprehensive list of activities at 
the facility that may impact the reduction of risk and loss prevention. After a baseline is 
developed, the next step involves developing safety audit guidelines. In this case it will be a 
previous year's history. Checklists can be developed as part of an audit instrument where 
regulations, policies, and procedures requiring day-to-day compliance, such as container 
storage management, housekeeping, record keeping, and complying with facility programs and 
plans, are used. The checklist for this study is modeled after the OSHA inspection guidelines 
(Appendix A). 
The safety audit program planning process includes identifying the audit program 
format and identifying the specific participants (Sarkus, 1999). The planning process 
included identifying conditions internal to the organization that would affect the audit 
program, i.e., culture, budget, or production schedules. The development of organized 
learning activities that are designed systematically to achieve the planned behavior or 
learning outcomes in a specific period is important, i.e., safety meetings and company media7 
(Sarkus, 1999). 
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Audit orientation 
The organization must be prepared before an effective safety audit program can begin. 
The processes include orientation and awareness, introducing the program initially to upper 
management to get their sponsorship. Introduction and orientation of the program to middle 
management, line supervision, and to employees is important (Sarkus, 1999). 
Key elements are to align safety audit objectives with the enterprise objectives (Sarkus, 
1999) and communicate audit-learning objectives through company media: Internet, safety 
meetings, and company literature. The orientation and awareness process ties the components 
of regulatory bodies, stakeholders, and the company to the issues of occupational safety. 
Education and awareness during the audit process gives stakeholders accountability for 
compliance to safety, ISO8 9000, and environmental issues. 
Company statistics about lost time accidents, worker compensation costs, and first aid 
cases are compared to past company measures and industry trends. Audit orientation, 
physical audit, and audit reviews are all conducted at separate phases of the process. Auditing 
is done on a department-by-department basis. 
Business units establish their unit safety goals for the year based on past history and the 
recommendation of the safety department. Each year a benchmark goal is established for the 
next year, based on the current year's performance. Quantifiable measurements are 
established by developing a scorecard and computing a percentage score based on how many 
audit elements in each safety category were in compliance versus how many-needed action 
7Company media—Internet, email, bulletin boards, and posters. 
8 ISO - International Organization for Standardization. 
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(Sarkus, 1999). Qualitative measurements are demonstrated during the audit by seeing 
employees wear safety equipment on their own initiative (Sarkus, 1999). 
Safety audits allow the organization to check periodically on the compliance of various 
programs. These are short, informal, program-oriented evaluations. It is important to have a 
follow-up procedure to assure corrections are made. Safety audits provide compliance 
assurance checks as well as company policy consistency. 
Occupational safety and health regulatory compliance is a necessity that must be 
addressed and integrated into routine business practice if it is to be a part of the culture. 
Noncompliance can expose the organization and individuals to unnecessary risk and liability. 
These issues can be prevented, or at least identified and corrected, through effective safety 
auditing. 
The safety and health department directs the safety-auditing program. However, to be 
completely effective, all levels of the organization need to participate, including senior 
management, technical staff, and operations people. Audit teams consist of three persons: a 
union representative, a safety representative, and the shop floor supervisor from the 
department being audited. The audit teams collectively possess the skills necessary for the 
particular type of audit being conducted, i.e., housekeeping, personal protective equipment, 
or machine guarding (Sarkus, 1999). The team's auditing skills should include knowledge of 
applicable safety, health and environmental regulations, policies, and procedures, as well as 
experience with manufacturing processes, and knowledge of auditing procedures and 
techniques (Sarkus, 1999). 
Safety auditing provides an opportunity for employees to learn and gain awareness 
about auditing and applicable safety, health, and environmental regulations. Audit procedures 
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also include discussions with employees on the shop floor of the department being audited. A 
comprehensive audit of the entire facility consisting of 49 departments was done during a 
one-month time span. 
Five teams of 5 people from the business unit, union, and safety department conducted 
the audits. The schedule for safety auditing involving regulatory compliance issues is more 
complicated. For example, audits dealing with compliance with the permits and operation of 
pollution control equipment can be conducted every one to two years. When safety auditing 
complex compliance issues, the audits can be focused by reviewing each functional area 
separately, i.e., one topic every two months. 
The Safety Director's role at this point is to facilitate the entire process. Scheduling and 
facilitating the pre audit meetings and identifying the roles of who does what, when, and 
where. The pre audit gives an overview of the entire process to the participants. This is an 
opportunity to discuss the duration, corrective action, and follow up procedures on audit 
findings. Formal reports documenting the safety auditing activities were developed. The 
report format should be uniform and detailed enough to be understood by those who receive 
the report. Reports described the scope and approach of the audit and references to applicable 
safety, health, and environmental regulations, policies, and procedures. Reports indicated any 
instances where there were repeat deficiencies. The report format was consistent between 
safety audits. The reports were submitted to the business unit leader to ensure follow-up. An 
effective follow-up program is essential to avoid the risk of failing to correct identified 
deficiencies (Sarkus, 1999). The plan included a standard corrective action plan format, 
regular reporting on the status of action plan items, special reports on the status of significant 
items in the action plan, and written description of how deficiencies were addressed. 
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The safety audit intervention included: including employee stakeholders in the process 
and promoting the process awareness, providing a medium for continuous learning and 
knowledge transference during the safety audit by communicating with employees and 
influencing the safety work culture. The total audit process was the intervention of safety 
awareness, the audit, identifying root causes, and trending safety performance. The safety 
audit methodology was intended to recognize and address safety hazards before regulatory 
bodies are exposed to them. The safety department provides direct leadership in the process. 
It also benefits directly from successes of the program. 
Post-audit procedures 
Audit results were reviewed with employee stakeholders. This included a root cause 
analysis, facilitated by the department production engineer, of problems and safety hazards 
that were identified. Safety achievements are benchmarked by comparing results to past 
practices. Repeating the audit process is a matter of continuous improvement. Performance 
feedback gives all employees, and the company, an opportunity to integrate safety processes 
and culture with strategic business objectives (Sarkus, 1999). 
One copy of the audit report is kept on file until the next audit is completed and the 
report issued. Unless significant problems are identified in the next audit, the previous report 
is destroyed as soon as the final report is issued. If significant problems are identified in the 
new audit, the previous report is retained until the extent of the problem is known, the root 
causes are identified, and a new corrective action plan has been developed. 
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Corrective action plan 
After the safety audit was performed, a formal Corrective Action Plan (CAP) is 
prepared by the safety staff, or a team assembled by the safety department. A safety 
representative investigates the problems identified during the audit for root cause and effect, 
and develops and implements appropriate corrective actions. 
Weaknesses are grouped for commonality to permit the identification of common root 
causes. When the focus of corrective actions is on correcting reoccurring and common root 
causes, the effectiveness of the audit increases significantly. 
A CAP including root cause analysis is prepared to correct hazards discovered during 
the audit. The CAP addresses each audit finding and provides a plan, schedule, and 
responsible individual. CAPs are submitted to the business unit manager and the department 
supervisor. Failure to implement a CAP after an audit has been conducted, and safety hazards 
identified, can expose both a company and individuals to significant liabilities. A critical part 
of the audit process is assuring that corrective actions are completed. 
All audit findings are addressed with either corrective action, or the reasons for not 
taking action. The CAP is signed off by the business unit manager, as well as those 
individuals involved with implementing the corrective actions. Audit follow-up 
responsibilities are clearly defined and documented in the CAP. Updates include a brief but 
concise description of the action taken to correct the finding. Line management assumes 
primary responsibility for ensuring that the corrective action was taken. The occupational 
safety and health department reviews CAPs to assure that all findings were addressed in a 
timely manner and documented appropriately. Submittal of the CAP closes the loop on the 
audit. 
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The safety audit process exposes training needs. Compliance needs are addressed 
immediately depending on the severity. Work orders are written for repairs and installations 
identified. The Safety and Health Department tabulates and analyzes the results and 
distributes information to the organization through division managers. Individual business 
units and departments directly benefit based on the use of the organizational learning tool. 
Qualitative goals include items hard to measure with numbers such as attitude and culture 
change. Continuous improvement takes place for the items being audited and for updating the 
audit instrument as well. Modifications are made to the audit instrument to accommodate 
recommendations of stakeholders and the practicality of the situation. 
Formal reports documenting the safety auditing activities are developed. Reports 
described the scope and approach of the audits, and references to applicable safety and health 
regulations, policies, and procedures. Reports also indicate any instances where there are 
repeat deficiencies. The report format is consistent between safety audits, and it is submitted 
to the business unit managers to ensure follow-up. 
An effective follow-up program is essential to avoid the risk of failing to correct 
identified deficiencies. The follow-up plan includes a standard corrective action format, 
regular reporting on the status of action plan items, special reports on the status of significant 
items in the action plan, and written description of how deficiencies are addressed. 
Failure to implement a Corrective Action Plan after an audit has been conducted can 
expose both the company and individuals to significant liabilities. A critical part of every 
audit program is the process of assuring that corrective actions are completed. 
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Performance goals 
Individual departments establish annual safety goals based on past history and the 
recommendation of the safety department (Sarkus, 1999). Audit evaluations are used as a 
tool to educate the employees in the area being audited. The audit performance feedback is 
meant to be non-adversarial, but informative and collaborative. The audit team used a system 
of root cause analysis to work through corrective actions and safety hazard problem solving. 
Checking documentation is a standard audit technique. It is particularly useful for 
understanding whether the tracking of hazards to correction is effective. It also can be used to 
determine the quality of certain activities, such as self-conducted safety inspections or 
routine hazard analysis. Inspection records can tell the evaluator whether serious hazards are 
being found or whether the same hazards are being found repeatedly. 
Talking to randomly selected employees at all levels will provide a good indication of 
the quality of employee training and of employee perceptions of the overall safety program. 
If safety training is effective, employees will be able to tell you about the hazards they work 
with and how they protect themselves and others by keeping those hazards controlled. 
Examining the conditions of the workplace can reveal existing hazards. The safety 
auditing process (Figure 3.1), can provide information about the breakdown of those 
management systems meant to prevent or control the hazards. Another way to obtain 
information about safety and health program management is through root analysis of 
observed hazards. This approach to hazards is much like sophisticated accident investigation 
techniques, in which many contributing factors are located, and corrected, or controlled. 
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External & Internal Safety Standards Guidelines & Regulations 
OSHA ISO ANSI EPA Company 
Corrective Actions 
Process (CAP) 
• Fixed 
• In progress 
• Not fixed 
Corrected 
No further 
action needed 
In Progress 
Review next audit 
Not Corrected 
Re-implement into CAP 
Audit Format 
• Schedule 
• Pre meeting 
• Conduct Audit 
• Audit Findings wrap up 
Audit 
• Expectations Z Roles 
• Time line 
• Checklist 
• Findings 
Post Audit Review 
• Corrective Actions 
• Risk Assessment 
• Corrective actions across 
business unit 
• Owner 
• Due date 
Pre Audit Meeting 
• What (dept or process) 
• When 
• Who 
• Duration 
• Corrective Action 
Review - prior audits 
• Distribute Checklists 
Auditing for Improved Safety Performance 
Mission Statement-
Company will continuously conduct safety audits to 
proactively address hazards, provide a safe workplace 
and ensure regulatory compliance. 
• Audit Format 
Safety Audit 
Checklist 
• Walking & 
Working Surfaces 
• Means of Egress 
• Occupational Health 
& Environmental 
• General environmental 
Controls 
• Fire protection 
• Electrical 
• Manlifts, powered & 
vehicle mounted 
platforms 
• Hazardous materials 
• Personal protective 
equipment 
• Material handling & 
storage 
• Machinery & machine 
guarding 
• Hand & portable power 
tools 
• Welding cutting brazing 
• Electrical 
• Ergonomics 
• Toxic & hazardous 
substances 
• Training 
• Behavior 
Figure 3.1. Safety audit process 
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Safety performance 
Safety performance is characterized by three primary measures of incident rates: first 
aid rates, OSHA recordable rates, and lost time injury rates. The safety industry recognizes 
first aid incidents as the least severe of the trend indicators. 
OSHA recordables are recognized as the most common injury indicator beyond the 
minor trend indicators. These incidents represent the middle range of safety performance 
measure, more severe than basic first aid cases, but not in the category of employees not 
returning to work due to injury. 
Lost time injuries are the most severe indicators of incident trends. This category will 
have the least activity due to the nature and severity of these injuries. The combined incident 
rate gives a single measure of the overall safety performance by combining first aid, 
recordable, and lost time incidents for a consolidated measure. 
The safety performance model (Figure 3.2), illustrates: 
1. Safety auditing as a controlling foundation for preventing accidents. 
2. Preliminary indicators and causes of accidents as near misses and property damage. 
3. Four levels of injury severity, first aid, OSHA recordable, lost time injury, and 
fatality. 
4. The top five outcome measures of safety performance indicate a failure in the 
system to prevent accidents. 
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CONSEQUENCES 
Disabling injuries 
FATALI 
LOST 
TIME 
INJURY 
No lost time injuries 
RECORDABLE 
INJURY 
Unsafe acts Unsafe conditions FIRST AID INJURY 
PROPERTY 
DAMAGE 
NEAR MISS 
UNSAFE ACTS 
CAUSE 
SAFETY AUDITING 
CONTROL Needs Assessment Goals/Objectives 
Post Audit Review Safety Audit Events Pre Audit Meeting 
Corrective Action Plan Program Evaluation 
Continuous 
Improvements Safety Performance Root Cause Analysis 
Figure 3.2. Safety performance model (Wilson, 2002) 
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Policy Program Procedures 
Process C ontext Input Product 
ASSESSMENT 
EVALUATION 
SAFETY AU I  
EVENTS 
REVIEW 
CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 
ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS  
C.I.P.P. Model 
Figure 3.3. Safety audit treatment process (Stuffelbeam, 1981) 
Evaluation 
Stuffelbeam's (1981) context-input-process-product (C.I.P.P.) evaluation model was 
utilized as a framework for program evaluation (Figure 3.3). Evaluation procedures 
considered the following characteristics: audience identification, evaluator credibility, report 
dissemination, report timeliness, political viability, cost effectiveness, described purposes 
and procedures, and systematic data analysis both qualitative and quantitative. 
The research structure for this study (Table 3.1) consisted of a quasi-experimental 
interrupted time series research design (Campbell & Stanley, 1967). This analysis utilized 
established OSHA and industry performance measures and procedures to establish 
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experimental and control groups, instrument used, data collection, and statistical analysis 
(Isaac & William, 1997). 
Table 3.1. Audit schedule (safety audit observations and treatment) 
Pre-audit Audit Post-audit 
Unit dept 
Nov. 
2000 
Dec. 
2000 
Jan. 
2001 
Feb. 
2001 
March 
2001 
April 
2001 
May 
2001 
June 
2001 
July 
2001 
1 1 0, Oz 0, 0, X 05 0, 07 Oe 
0, 0: o, 0, X Os O, O7 0, 
7 0, 02 0, 0, X 0, O, 07 0, 
2 8 0, o2 0, 0, X o5 oe 07 0, 
0, o2 0, 0, X Os Oe 07 0, 
14 0, o2 o, 0« X 0, o6 O7 O, 
3 15 Oi o2 0, 0. X 0, Oe O7 0, 
• 
0, o2 0, 0, X 0, Oe O7 0, 
21 0, o2 o, 0, X Os Oe O7 0, 
4 22 0, 02 0, O, X 0, Oe O7 0, 
0, Oz o3 0. X 05 Oe O7 0, 
28 0, o2 o, o. X 05 Oe O7 0, 
5 29 0, Oz 0, 0, X 0, Oe O7 0, 
• 
0, Oz o, 0, X 05 Oe O7 0, 
35 0, Oz 0, 0, X 05 Oe O7 0, 
6 36 0, Oz 0, 0. X 0, Oe O7 0, 
0, 02 0, 0, X 0, Oe O7 0, 
42 0, Oz o, 04 X 05 Oe O7 0, 
7 43 0, Oz o, 0, X 05 Oe O7 0. 
0, Oz 0, 0, X 0, Oe O7 0, 
49 0, Oz 0, 0, X Os Oe 0, 0, 
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The safety audit evaluation process is based on the C.I.P.P. model (Stuffelbeam, 1981). 
1. Context—needs assessment, pre-audit planning including goals and objectives 
shown in Figure 3.3. 
a. Notify participants of safety audit procedures. Schedule audit times and dates. 
2. Input—audit survey and observation information gathering during department walk­
through. 
a. Conduct the actual audit using the OSHA safety audit checklist. Build database of 
audit findings and corrective actions. 
3. Process—post-audit evaluation of safety performance trend. 
a. Safety audit review of findings and corrective actions. Establish metrics to 
document safety performance trends. 
4. Product—comparison of safety performance trends before and after audit findings. 
Research design 
A quasi-experimental interrupted time series research design was used to profile the 
treatment of the audit. Experimental design 0% O2 O3 O4 X O5 0@ O? Og (Isaac & William, 1997) 
was used from November 2000 through July 2001. Forty-nine audits were conducted during the 
month of March (Table 3.1). The reliability of this design assumes if there is no appreciable 
difference between the first four observations, the difference between O4 and O5 cannot 
reasonably be due to maturation, testing or regression (Isaac & William, 1997). 
The 4-month pretest observations of O1O2 O3 O4 were administered to measure safety 
performance before the month the safety audit was performed with 49 occurrences during the 
month. The workforce was exposed to the treatment of the safety audit during a single month 
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(Table 3.1). The 4-month posttest observations of O5 Og O7 Og were administered to measure 
behavior and safety performance after the safety audit was performed with 49 occurrences during 
the month. This measurement compared safety performance rates for a total of 4 months before 
and 4 months after the safety audit, consisting of a total of eight months of observations. 
Data collection procedure 
Data collection is accomplished by using the OSHA Compliance Audit Check Sheet. 
The OSHA Multiple Incident Injury Rate Recordkeeping Table is used as a documentation 
source (Appendix A). The information from the checklist (Appendix B) was used to identify 
problems and corrective actions using a system of root cause analysis. 
Safety performance was tracked through three forms of measurement: first aid, OSHA 
recordabes, and lost time injury rates. The results were taken from all three measures to 
compile separate and comprehensive rates. 
Seven business unit experimental groups with seven departments in each represented a total 
of 49 departments as independent variables. Dependent variables consisted of three primary 
measures of safety performance: first aid case rates, OSHA. recordable9 case rates, and lost time 
work case rates. First aid cases constituted a raw score and first aid case rates were a formulated 
score. The same held true for OSHA recordable and lost time work case rates. The following 
descriptive variables were used as the ten OSHA safety categories to audit for corrective actions 
(Appendix B): 
1. Housekeeping, OSHA Standard 1910.20-30; 
9OSHA requires that injury or illness be recorded in cases "which require medical treatment or involve 
loss of consciousness; restriction of work or motion; or transfer to another job" (U.S. Department of Labor, 
1986). 
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2. Electrical Safety, OSHA Standard 1910.301-332; 
3. Lockout Tagout, OSHA Standard 1910.147; 
4. Fire Prevention, OSHA Standard 1910.155—165; 
5. Walking Surfaces, OSHA Standard 1910.20-30; 
6. Machine Guarding, OSHA Standard 1910.211-219; 
7. Hazardous Communications, OSHA Standard 1910.101-120; 
8. Material Handling, OSHA Standard 1910.176-184; 
9. Toxic Substances, OSHA Standard 1910.1000-1450; and 
10. Confined Spaces, OSHA Standard 1910.146. 
The data collection method as a result of the audit was accomplished in four phases: 1) 
identifying the availability of employees in the departments working around production 
demands, 2) advanced notification of supervisors and shop floor employees and 
communication about audit procedures, 3) arranging for safety audit times and dates, and 4) 
arranging for safety audit review of findings and improvements. The final review phase 
included monthly metrics, audit findings and corrective actions, documentation, and safety 
performance analysis. 
An occupational safety injury and illness rate table and database were used for record 
keeping, data collection, injury categorization, documentation, and trend analysis. The 
instrument used for this study was modeled after the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) multiple incident rate table (Appendix E). 
The triangulated safety measures of 3 dependent variables included work related first aid, 
OSHA recordable, and lost time rates were used to identify performance. Company incident rates 
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were calculated the same way industry-wide incident rates are calculated from the annual 
occupational outlook survey. Individual work injury and illness rates can be compared to the 
overall experience in the industry, by state, and nationally. 
To calculate the incident rate, the formula required including the number of injuries and 
illnesses, multiplied by 200,000 hours, divided by actual employee hours worked. Incident rates 
can be computed monthly, quarterly, semi-annually, by business unit, or by department. The 
constant 200,000 industry standardized hours remains the same. 
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CHAPTER 4. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Paired t-test analysis 
Initially, the study data was analyzed using a paired t-test. The assumptions were that 
the data represented independent observations and the study samples represented a large 
enough random sample from the population. The t-test is used to examine the differences 
between the incident mean rates of the same groups measured at different times. The 
statistical procedure involved calculating a rate mean difference for each department, 
business unit, and the organization as a whole, to see if the average difference is significantly 
different from zero. Given the alpha level .05, the number of degrees of freedom (df), and the 
t-value, the t-value was referenced in a standard table of significance to determine whether 
the t-value is large enough to be significant. This reference is used to conclude whether the 
difference between the means for the two groups is different enough to be significant. The 
formula for the t-test below shows how the mean differences are related to the distributions. 
t-Test Formula 
dj Xpost— Xpre 
d X post X pre 
d 
Pre = pre-audit 
Post = post-audit 
t = t-test 
Sd = standard deviation 
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Nd = number of differences 
The calculated t-test statistic was referenced in the critical values of the t-table, with the 
degrees of freedom (n—1). A one-tailed test was run, as it was expected before running the data to 
have a decrease in injuries after the treatment of the audit process. Preliminary results using the 
t-test indicated that the audit process had no significant impact on the injury rates. The 
categorical and overall safety performance results did not show a statistical significance using 
the t-test (Appendix G). However, these results were likely influenced by the fact the injury 
cases being analyzed were rare events. Therefore, an analysis method better suited to this type of 
data was selected. 
Poisson analysis of frequencies 
The Poisson distribution was used to assign the probability of an injury when the 
frequency of injuries is low when compared to high exposure. The assumptions for using the 
Poisson analysis were: 1) the probability of observing a single injury is low in frequency, 2) 
the probability of two or more injuries occurring in the same time interval is negligible, 3) 
the probability of an injury within a certain interval does not change over different intervals, 
and 4) the probability of an injury in one interval is independent of the probability of an 
injury in any other non-overlapping interval. 
The formula £ (//- /)2V / was used to determine observed, expected, and goodness of 
fit values for the data (Snedecor & Cochran, 1991, p. 200). This equation was used to 
compare the overall observed variance of injuries with the overall variance of injuries 
expected from the Poisson distribution. For the overall safety performance there is 1 degree 
of freedom for this statistic combining all business units. The critical value for %2 with 1 
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degree of freedom and a = 0.05 is 3.84. The x2 statistic of 5.48 exceeds this critical value; 
therefore the overall p-value is 0.19. 
Poisson Probability 
Since the frequency of injuries was low when compared to the overall hazard exposure, 
the Poisson analysis was used to determine the probability of injuries. The number of post-
audit accidents during the four months' observed was used to calculate the post-audit 
accident outcome during an additional number of employee hours worked. This distribution 
of injuries is then compared with the pre-audit distribution of injuries. The Poisson 
probability formula was used to predict an expected number of accidents based upon 
previous experience (Hays, 1988, p. 144-145). 
Poisson Formula 
P ( X ) = e ~ M M x  
X! 
e  =  the base of natural logarithm 
N = exposure period 
P = probability of one injury 
X = number of injuries 
M = (N)(P) = expected number of injuries during the exposure period 
Poisson Distribution 
A pre- and post audit mean injury rate for first aid, OSHA recordables, and lost time 
injuries was calculated for each business unit and the overall organization. The total number 
1 Four month post audit = 528,452 total employee hours worked 
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of injuries was tabulated for each business unit during the 4 months before and during the 4 
months after the safety audit. A standardized injury rate for each business unit was computed 
by summarizing the total number of injuries for each month, dividing by the number of 
employee hours worked, and multiplied by 200,000 standardized hours. This procedure was 
conducted for first aid, OSHA recordable, and lost time injury categories. 
The 4-month post audit mean rate for each business unit was subtracted from the 4-
month pre-audit mean rate to get a mean rate difference for each business unit and the 
company as a whole. The Poisson analysis formula was used to establish the probability of 
predicted injuries based on 200,000 employee hours worked. 
First aid injuries 
Based on post-audit first aid data, there were 113 injuries after 528,452 post audit 
employee hours worked. The one hundred thirteen post audit first aid cases were the basis of 
the Poisson analysis predicting the probability of the expected number first aid accidents over 
the next 200,000 employee hours worked. This is determined by multiplying the number of 
OSHA recordable injuries by two hundred thousand standardized hours, and dividing by the 
number of employee hours worked to predict the accident rate, M = (200,000) (113/528,452) 
= 2.13. 
The formula below is used to determine the Poisson distribution of first aid injuries: 
P (X) = (0 accidents in 200,000 hours) = 2.718-2'13 2.13° = .119 chance of 0 injuries 
over the next 10,000 hours. 0! 
The probability of zero accidents occurring for all business units over the next 200,000 
employee hours worked is .119. 
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Table 4.1. First aid injury mean rates 
First Aid Injury Rates (lnjury*200.000/emDloyee hours worked) 
Unit 
Pre-audit Post audit 
dif Nov Dec Jan Feb Pre Mean Apr May Jun Jul Post Mean 
1 25.05 39.58 31.87 15.94 28.16 46.96 39.78 43.00 49.50 44.90 -16.7 
2 0.00 33.91 34.20 0.00 17.25 65.30 15.05 0.00 49.07 33.66 -16.4 
3 87.47 36.18 55.61 18.54 48.93 0.00 36.37 33.27 74.33 34.71 14.2 
4 34.00 39.04 46.73 38.94 39.80 39.87 39.94 45.39 68.81 49.30 -9.5 
5 17.83 78.37 64.44 32.22 49.17 85.27 23.58 22.18 22.22 39.02 10.2 
6 57.55 33.05 17.20 34.40 34.95 59.94 0.00 32.27 127.01 52.64 -17.7 
7 34.73 16.54 41.03 54.71 37.84 34.42 0.00 18.26 106.93 37.68 0.2 
Total 37.28 39.18 42.00 26.45 36.20 41.42 27.19 33.73 69.28 42.77 -6.6 
First aid performance 
The overall pre-audit first aid mean rate for all 7-business units is 36.20, while the 
post audit first aid mean rate was 42.77. This produced an overall first aid mean rate 
difference of 6.6 (Table 4.1). The probabilities for each business unit and the overall 
performances were summarized based on the predicted injury rate. Business units 1, 2, 4 and 
6 had first aid mean rate increases of 16.7,16.4,9.5 and 17.7 respectively (Table 4.1). 
Business units 3, 5 and 7 had mean rate decreases by 14.2, 10.02, and 0.2 respectively (Table 
4.1). There was an increase of 6.6 in the first aid mean rate following the safety audit, an 
increase in rate from 36.20 to 42.77 (Table 4.1). There is 1 degree of freedom for this statistic 
combining the business units. The critical value for with 1 degree of freedom and a = 0.05 
is 3.84. The %2 statistic of 0.0 does not exceed the critical value; therefore the p = 1.00 (Table 
4.1). 
First aid injury prediction 
The Poisson analysis was applied to each of the 7 business units to predict the 
probability of first aid injuries over a period of the next 200,000 employee hours worked. 
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The predicted injury rate data was plotted to a Poisson distribution (Figure 4.1). The Poisson 
distribution trends pre- and post audit predictions (Figure 4.1). Injuries for the distribution 
function are plotted only at integer values. 
Poisson Distribution of the number of first aid injuries per 200,000 employee hours 
worked 
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Figure 4.1. First aid Poisson distribution 
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OSHA recordable injuries 
The pre-audit OSHA recordable mean rate for all 7-business units was 5.2, while the 
post audit mean rate was 4.9. This produced a mean rate difference of 0.3 (Table 4.2). 
Business units 1, 2, 3 and 5 had increases of 1.9, 1.7, 6.5 and 3.0, respectively (Table 4.2). 
Business units 4, 6, and 7 all characterized decreases of 2.3, 8.7 and 7.6 respectively (Table 
4.2). The overall OSHA recordable mean rate decreased and improved performance by 0.3, 
down from 5.2 to 4.9 (Table 4.2). 
The numerical results for OSHA recordable mean rates indicated there is 1 degree of 
freedom for this statistic from combined business units. The critical value for x2 with 1 
degree of freedom and a = 0.05 is 3.84. The x2 statistic is 3.27 and the p value = 0.07. 
Table 4.2. OSHA recordables 
O S H A  R e c o r d a b l e s  
Injury Cases Injury Rates (lnjury"200.000/emoloyee hours worked) 
Bus 
Unit 
Pre-audit Post audit Pre-audit Post audit 
Nov Dec Jan Feb Sub Apr Mav Jun Jul Sub Total Nov Dec Jan Feb Mean Apr Mav Jun Jul Mean dif 
1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 3 0.0 7.9 0.0 0.0 2.0 6.7 0.0 8.6 0.0 3.9 -1.9 
2 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 2 4 0.0 0.0 11.4 11.4 5.7 0.0 15.1 0.0 16.4 7.5 -1.7 
3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.1 0.0 16.6 0.0 6.5 -6.5 
4 1 0 2 1 4 0 2 0 2 4 8 8.5 0.0 15.6 7.8 8.0 0.0 13.3 0.0 10.6 5.6 2.3 
5 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 1 2 4 17.8 0.0 16.1 0.0 8.2 0.0 0.0 22.2 22.2 11.1 -3.0 
6 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.0 16.5 17.2 0.0 8.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.7 
7 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.0 16.5 0.0 13.7 7.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.6 
Overall 2 3 5 3 13 2 3 4 4 13 26 3.4 4.7 7.8 4.7 5.2 2.9 4.8 5.9 6.3 4.9 0.3 
OSHA recordable injury prediction 
The probabilities of injury for each business unit were summarized based on the 
predicted injury rate (Appendix G). During the 4-month post audit and 528,452 employee 
hours worked, there were 13 OSHA recordable cases which occurred. This data was used as 
the basis to predict the Poisson probability of OSHA recordable injuries over the next 
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200,000 employee hours worked, M = (200,000) (13/528,452) = 2.46. The probability of zero 
injuries occurring for all business units over the next 200,000 employee hours worked is 
.085. The Poisson formula below is used to determine the Poisson distribution of OSHA 
recordable injuries (Figure 4.2): 
P (X) = (0 injuries in 200,000 hours) = 2.718™2"46 2.46° = .085 chance of 0 injuries 
over the next 200,000 hours. 0! 
The Poisson analysis was applied to each of the 7 business units to predict the 
probability of OSHA recordable injuries over a period of the next 200,000 employee hours 
worked. Figure 4.2 illustrates pre- and post audit injury probability comparisons. The pre-
and post predicted injury rate data was plotted to a Poisson distribution. 
Poisson Distribution of OSHA recordable injuries 
per 200,000 employee hours worked 
0.250 
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2 10 11 12 13 14 15 
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Figure 4.2. OSHA recordable Poisson distribution 
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Lost time injuries 
Lost time injury mean rates (LTIR) were computed using LTIR cases for each of the 
7 business units, and the enterprise as a whole. Business units 1, 5, 6 and 7 had no change in 
mean rate performance (Table 4.3). Business units 2, 3 and 4 had an improvement in safety 
performance of2.87,2.33 and 1.99. (Table 4.3). The overall LTIR mean rate decreased and 
improved in performance by 1.19, down from 1.19 to 0 (Table 5.5). The numerical results 
indicate the overall group rate means were statistically different (Table 4.3). There is I 
degree of freedom for this statistic from the combined business units. The critical value for x2 
with 1 degree of freedom and a = 0.05 is 3.84. The x2 statistic is 5.48 and the p value = 
0.019. 
Table 4.3. Lost time injuries 
Bus Unit 
L o s t  T i m e  C a s e s  
Injury Cases Iniurv Rates (Iniury'ZOO.OOO/emolovee hours worked) 
Pre-audit Post audit Pre-audit Post audit 
1 Nov Dec Jan Feb Sub Apr May Jun Jul Sub Total Nov Dec Jan Feb Mean Apr May Jun Jul Mean dif 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.87 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 287 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 233 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.33 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 233 
5 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 1.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.99 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.99 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Overall 1 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 1.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.19 
Lost time injury prediction 
The Poisson analysis was applied to each of the 7 business units to predict the 
probability of lost time injuries over a period of the next 200,000 employee hours worked 
There were 3 pre-audit lost time accidents during 502,773 employee hours worked. There 
were no lost time injuries during the post audit 528,452 employee hours worked. 
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The Poisson analysis was used to predict an expected number of first aid accidents 
over the next 200,000 employee hours worked. This was determined by multiplying the 
number of employee hours worked by the probability of an accident, M = (200,000) 
(3/502,773) = .597. The probability of zero accidents occurring for all business units over the 
next 100,000 employee hours worked is .550. The predicted lost time injury rate data was 
plotted to a Poisson distribution (Figure 4.3). 
The formula below is used to determine the Poisson distribution of lost time injuries: 
P (X) = (0 accidents in 200,000 hours) = 2.718"597.597° - 550 chance of 0 injuries 
over the next 200,000 hours. 0! 
Poisson Distribution for lost time injuries 
per 200,000 employee hours worked 
M = 1 
M = .362 
• Post Audit 
• Pre Audit 
n 
Injuries 
Figure 4.3. Lost time Poisson distribution 
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CHAPTER 5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Injury analysis 
During the study period hand injuries (40.0%) represented the largest area of 
incidents causing bodily injuries, arms accounted for 15.0% of the total, and legs 6.4% of the 
injuries. Of these injuries, 204 were attributable to first aid cases, 26 were OSHA recordable 
cases, and 3 were lost time injury cases (Appendix F). This distribution illustrates how the 
primary activity for injuries takes place at the first aid level, and diminishes greatly as 
incidents become more severe at the OSHA recordable and lost time levels. 
Poisson analysis 
The Poisson probability was an effective tool in determining the probability of an 
injury during the predicted number employee hours worked after the treatment of the safety 
audit. Injury prediction was calculated for each business unit, using three measures of 
accident severity: 1) first aid, 2) OSHA recordables, and 3) lost time case rates. 
The Poisson analysis did show a statistical significance in the number of lost time and 
combined OSHA recordable and lost time injuries. There was a not statistical significance for 
the individual categories of first aid injuries or OSHA recordables. The Poisson analysis was 
applied to the overall organization to predict the probability of combined OSHA recordable 
and lost time injuries over a period of the next 200,000 employee hours worked (Figure 5.1). 
The predicted injury rate data was plotted using pre- and post injuries to a Poisson 
distribution for first aid, OSHA recordable, and lost time injuries. 
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Poisson Distribution combined OSHA recordable & lost time injuries 
per 200,000 employee hours worked 
0.250 
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 ^0.150 
.O 
<0 
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Pre-Audit 
Injuries 
Figure 5.1. Combined Poisson distribution 
Overall Safety Performance 
Individually, the mean performance rates give a different perspective of the 
experimental period and the type of injuries occurring. The degree of injury severity is the 
primary difference. The total combined mean rate including first aid, OSHA recordable, and 
lost time rates produced an 11.40 4-month pre-audit mean rate, and a 12.67 4-month post-
audit mean rate for a decrease in performance of 1.3 (Table 5.1). 
When the First aid data is removed, and the combined mean rates of OSHA 
recordable and lost time injuries are looked at, there is a 0.7 improvement in performance 
after the safety audit. There is 1 degree of freedom for this statistic from the combined 
business units. The critical value for x2 with 1 degree of freedom and a = 0.05 is 3.84. The x2 
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statistic = 8.41; establishing a p value = .004. During the 4-month post audit time period 
there was zero lost time injuries performance for all 7-business units and 49 departments. 
Both pre- and post audit months employees worked approximately 500,000 hours. 
Table 5.1. Overall injuries 
Pre-audit Post audit Mean rate 
Difference 
Expected 
(Poisson) P value Cases 
Mean 
rate Hours Cases 
Mean 
rate Hours 
First aid 91 36.2 502773 113 42.77 528452 -6.6 40.93 1.00 
OSHA recordables 13 5.2 502773 13 4.9 528452 0.3 3.72 .071 
Lost time 3 1.19 502773 0 0 528452 1.2 0.65 .019 
Overall Combined 107 11.4 502773 129 12.67 528452 -1.3 15.1 1.00 
Combined OSHA/Lost time 16 4.2 502773 13 3.5 528452 0.7 2.19 .004 
The first aid post audit mean rate was partially influenced by an aggressive company 
first aid injury identification campaign during the four post-audit months. The OSHA 
recordable and lost time mean rate differences produced a positive overall improvement of 
0.3 and 1.2 respectively. 
The overall combined mean rate produced a negative difference of 1.3, from 
combining all three-safety performance measures (Table 5.1). The first aid mean rate was the 
only other area to demonstrate a negative result with a 6.6 difference (Figure 5.2). The 
OSHA recordable, lost time and combined OSHA lost time mean rates all experience 
improvements of 0.3, .1.2, and 0.7 respectively. First aids by far had the most activity. While 
first aid cases are minor in nature, this is the area of preference to identify and address injury 
activity before cases become more severe. 
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Figure 5.2. Overall Mean Rates 
There was a slight increase in post employee hours worked. Multiplying each case by 
200,000* standardized hours, and dividing by the actual hours worked, standardizes first aid 
rates (Table 5.2). 
Table 5.2. First aid incidents 
Fist Aid Incidents 
Unit Pre Audit Post Audit 
Cases Hours Worked Rate Cases Hours Worked Rate 
1 14 99419 28.1636 23 102445 44.9022 
2 6 69569 17.2492 9 53471 33.6634 
3 21 85844 48.9260 16 92202 34.7064 
4 20 100497 39.8023 35 141988 49.3001 
5 12 48807 49.1728 7 35881 39.0182 
6 8 45785 34.9462 7 49391 28.3455 
7 10 52852 37.8415 10 53076 37.6818 
Overall 91 502772 36.1993 107 528452 40.4956 
1 200,000 standardize hours = the number of hours 100 employees work in one year, excluding vacations. 
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The performance for individual business units is split down the middle in terms of 
performance with half experiencing improved numbers (Table 5.3). The First aid table 5.3 
illustrates a comparison of the actual and expected distribution of injury rates. 
Table 5.3. First aid comparison 
Fist Aid Incidents 
Unit Pre Rate Post Rate Difference Performance Poisson 
1 28.1636 44.9022 -16.7385 worse 31.5062 
2 17.2492 33.6634 -16.4142 worse 19.2964 
3 48.9260 34.7064 14.2196 better 54.7328 
4 39.8023 49.3001 -9.4978 worse 44.5262 
5 49.1728 39.0182 10.1546 better 55.0089 
6 34.9462 28.3455 6.6006 better 39.0938 
7 37.8415 37.6818 0.1597 better 42.3328 
overall 36.1993 40.4956 -4.2963 worse 40.9282 
When post audit rate means are compared to the expected Poisson means, the 
performances are almost equal with the most dramatic changes in business units 1, 2, and 3. 
The number of injuries in business units 1,4 and 6 show similar patterns of increased post 
audit injury activity. First aid performances by cases are illustrated in the Figure 5.2. First aid 
mean rates present the same data graphically (Figure 5.3). 
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Figure 5.3. First aid injury cases 
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Figure 5.4. First aid mean rates 
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Table 5.4 and Table 5.5 show both the pre- and post audit distribution of injuries of 
OSHA recordables. Business units 6 and 7 experienced zero post audit accidents, while 
business units 1 and 3 increased by one accident. Business unit 4 showed the greatest 
i m p r o v e m e n t  i n  i n j u r y  r e d u c t i o n ,  d o w n  f r o m  4  t o i .  
Table 5.4. OSHA incidents 
OSHA Recordable Incidents 
Unit Pre Audit Post Audit 
Cases Hours Worked Rate Cases Hours Worked Rate 
1 1 99419 2.0117 2 102445 3.9045 
2 2 69569 5.7497 2 53471 7.4808 
3 1 85844 2.3298 2 92202 4.3383 
4 4 100497 7.9605 1 141988 1.4086 
5 2 48807 8.1955 2 35881 11.1481 
6 2 45785 8.7365 0 49391 0.0000 
7 2 52852 7.5683 0 53076 0.0000 
Overall 14 502772 5.5691 9 528452 3.4062 
Table 5.5. OSHA significance 
OSHA Recordable Incidents 
Unit Pre Rate Post Rate Difference Performance Poisson p value 
1 2.0117 3.9045 -1.8928 worse 1.2304 0.219 
2 5.7497 7.4808 -1.7310 worse 3.5166 0.000 
3 2.3298 4.3383 -2.0085 worse 1.4250 0.154 
4 7.9605 1.4086 6.5519 better 4.8688 0.000 
5 8.1955 11.1481 -2.9526 worse 5.0125 0.000 
6 8.7365 0.0000 8.7365 better 5.3434 0.000 
7 7.5683 0.0000 7.5683 better 4.6289 0.000 
overall 5.5691 3.4062 2.1629 better 3.7179 0.000 
Figures 5.4 and 5.5 present the same data graphically. In each business unit where 
there is the same number of injuries. Business units where employees are working fewer or 
more hours has a direct impact on the business unit mean rate. 
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Figure 5.5. OSHA recordable cases 
While the overall recordable rates were originally well below the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics industry average, trending for each department after the treatment of the audit 
safety performance went in both directions. 
Q Post 
Business Unit 
Figure 5.6. OSHA recordable mean rates 
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Lost time injuries proved to be the greatest area of injury reduction with no post audit 
accidents in all 7-business units (Table 5.7). Business units 2, 3 and 4 all experience 1 lost 
time accident each. Business units 1 and 4 demonstrated the greatest achievement of avoiding 
injuries while working the most employee hours, both over 100,000-employee hours in 4 
months without a lost time accident. Lost time activity was limited to business units 1, 2 and 
3 during the 4-month pre-audit period and maintained or gained in performance during the 
subsequent 4-month post audit period. 
Table 5.6. Lost time incidents 
Lost Work Day Incidents 
Unit Pre Audit Post Audit 
Cases Hours Worked Rate Cases Hours Worked Rate 
1 0 99419 0.0000 0 102445 0.0000 
2 1 69569 2.8749 0 53471 0.0000 
3 1 85844 2.3298 0 92202 0.0000 
4 1 100497 1.9901 0 141988 0.0000 
5 0 48807 0.0000 0 35881 0.0000 
6 0 45785 0.0000 0 49391 0.0000 
7 0 52852 0.0000 0 53076 0.0000 
Overall 3 502772 1.1934 0 528452 0.0000 
Table 5.7. Lost time significance 
Lost Work Day Incidents 
Unit Pre Rate Post Rate Difference Performance Expected p value 
1 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 same 0.0000 0.00 
2 2.8749 0.0000 2.8749 better 1.8234 0.068 
3 2.3298 0.0000 2.3298 better 1.4777 0.140 
4 1.9901 0.0000 1.9901 better 1.2623 0.207 
5 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 same 0.0000 0.000 
6 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 same 0.0000 0.000 
7 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 same 0.0000 0.000 
overall 1.1934 0.0000 0.4365 better 0.6519 0.008 
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• Pre 
Figure 5.7. Lost time mean rates 
The post audit lost time mean rate was also zero for all 7-business unit and overall 
performance as a whole (Figure 5.6). An overall influence on the lost time injury rate could 
be the organization's degree of return to work and light duty efforts to reduce time off work. 
Medical case management to control the number of recovering days away from work after an 
injury is equally as important as preventing the initial injury. 
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CHAPTER 6. OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Observations 
Common features of business measures are that they are generally positive in nature, 
reflecting achievement, like percentage profit, return on investment, or market share rather 
than negative outcomes. Most companies measure safety and health performance by injury 
statistics. While the general business performance of an organization is subject to a range of 
positive measures, the safety and health industry is limited to negative measures of injury 
and ill health statistics, which are measures of failure. 
Because of the drawbacks associated with the use of injury data alone as a means of 
measuring safety performance, studies will need to be conducted that include more upstream 
measures of performance. Generally these measures will include items such as the number 
of training courses, or number of employee safety contacts, and safety auditing. 
Safety audits allow business units to check periodically on compliance of safety 
programs. Audits should be short, informal, and hazard reduction oriented. It is very 
important to have a follow-up procedure to assure corrections are made. Safety audits 
provide compliance assurance checks, as well as reinforce consistency and company policy. 
The primary purpose of measuring safety performance is to provide information on the 
progress of existing policies, programs, and procedures that support safety goals. Measuring 
safety performance through incident rates is a key step in the management process and 
formed a basis for benchmarking and continuous improvement. The combined measures of 
first aid, OSHA recordable and lost time rates were used to assess the safety performance 
before and after the intervention of a safety audit. 
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During the month the safety audit was performed, a pre-audit meeting was conducted to 
establish communication with the department employees about audit procedures and 
expectations. The safety audit was performed using the OSHA inspection checklist 
(Appendix B), covering ten OSHA safety categories. A post-audit meeting to review findings 
and corrective actions (Appendix C) followed the audit. At this point, safety work orders 
were written, and assignments were given for corrective actions. 
First aid influences 
Next to accident near misses, first aid incidents are the least severe of the trend 
indicators. First aid rates during the post-audit were influenced by an employee wellness and 
health assessment campaign. This was established to encourage employees to report all 
injuries, no matter how minor to the occupational health department. Employees were 
instructed to report all first aid injures, and to visit the occupational health department, and to 
come to the department to receive wellness brochures, blood pressure readings, and personal 
protective equipment such as hearing protection, gloves, and safety glasses. 
Injuries reported included injuries incurred off the job as well as on the job. The 
concept arose from the notion of identifying and addressing all injuries, whether originating 
at home or at work. The efforts focused on monitoring and heading off first aid cases with 
potential to become aggravated OSHA recordable injuries. 
Thus, first aid reporting included cases at work as well as off the job. This contributed 
to more than doubling the previous year's reporting during the same time period. Identifying, 
treating and educating all first aid cases at the initial stages is key in making a positive 
impact on injuries with the potential of developing into OSHA recordable injuries. 
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OSHA recordables 
OSHA recordables are recognized as the most common injury indicator. Theses 
incidents represent the middle range of safety performance measure, more severe than basic 
first aid cases, but not in the category of employees not returning to work due to injury. 
While first aid cases are documented, OSHA recordables are required to be chronologed on 
the OSHA 300 log. There may be numerous influences on the reporting of recordables. 
Employees may have a hesitancy to report injuries due to fear of reprisals, or peer pressure. 
The organization's support for the safety audits was determined by employee participation 
and management's willingness to endorse the program. While overall first aid rate increased, 
in conjunction with auditing, this also contributed to the reduction of more severe level 
injuries by influencing behaviors, attitudes, and outcomes. 
Lost time injuries 
This category had the least activity due to the nature and severity of injuries. Low 
injury rates in this category lead to few data points being available to track and measure 
safety performance. There must be an accident, or injury, in order to get a data point. Safety 
injury statistics reflect outcomes, not causes. An active root cause analysis and corrective 
action plan is needed to give the numbers a more accurate meaning. This is where near 
misses and safety hazard exposures are addressed. The goal for all safety programs should be 
zero lost time accidents. Lost Time Injury rate (LTIR) is the most significant statistic 
calculated in terms of incident severity. The LTIR is a standard statistical measure of lost 
time and restricted workdays due to work related injuries. A primary characteristic of the 
LTIR occurs when employees get injured to the degree they cannot resume their normal job. 
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The LTIR statistic gives individual organizations the ability to compare their safety 
and health status relative to the industry as a whole regardless of company size. The LTIR 
measure will have less frequency than either the first aid, or OSHA recordables, due to the 
severity of injuries involved. Severe injuries happen less frequently than minor injuries. All 
lost time injuries are OSHA recordables; all OSHA recordables are not lost time injuries. 
Overall incident measures 
The overall total combined incident rate gave measures of the overall safety 
performance by combining business unit first aid, recordable, and lost time incidents for a 
consolidated measure. Individual department or business unit performance may not be as 
visible when discussing overall performance. A single department can have an impact on its 
business unit, or even the overall performance. In these cases the department can be 
identified and the specific safety hazard or behavior can be targeted for improvement or 
elimination. The model in this study originally was well below the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics' (BLS) national industry average and the average for similar industries. These same 
safety audit interventions applied to an organization that is farther away from zero incident 
rates, and above the BLS average, may have a greater margin for statistical significance and 
safety performance improvement. 
Poisson probability 
Since accidents are the exception rather than the rule, a mathematical application was 
used to assign probabilities to the number of occurrences. The Poisson analysis is used to 
predict the probability of injuries occurring when the probability is very low, but the 
opportunities for such occurrence are very high. This analysis was used to predict the 
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occurrence of accidents over an anticipated 200,000 employee hours worked, after the 
treatment of a safety-audit, and 4-month's of post audit observations. The Poisson 
distribution was used to illustrate the probability of injury trends over an assigned period of 
time. This allows managers and safety professionals an opportunity to anticipate problems 
based on current conditions, and present solutions to prevent accident activity at all levels of 
severity. 
Discussions 
Occupational safety regulatory compliance is a necessity that must be addressed and 
integrated into routine business practice. Noncompliance can expose an enterprise and 
individuals to unnecessary injury, risk, and liability questions. These issues can be prevented 
or at least identified and corrected through effective safety auditing. The safety department 
should direct the safety-auditing program. However, all levels of a facility's organization 
should participate in reviewing the results, including senior management, technical staff, 
safety staff, and operations people. The safety audit teams should be staffed with employees 
that collectively have the skills necessary for the audit. 
Safety auditing skills necessary within a manufacturing environment include: 
1. Knowledge of applicable safety, health and environmental regulations, policies, and 
procedures are the responsibility of the safety representative; 
2. Experience with manufacturing processes is the responsibility of the shop floor 
supervisor; and 
3. Experience with auditing procedures and techniques become the responsibility of 
both the safety representative and the shop floor supervisor. 
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Auditing's intangible benefits 
Auditing for safety performance produced the following levels of team functioning and 
observations: 
1. Auditing did result in an effective employee hands on hazard reduction learning tool. 
2. Auditing did create a forum for identifying safety hazards, root cause analysis, and 
implementation of corrective actions. 
3. Auditing increased employee awareness and positive behavior toward safety. 
4. Auditing established benchmarks for safety performance trending, injury related cost 
avoidance and reductions, and continuous improvement. 
5. Auditing improved factory safety record, fewer accidents, injuries, near misses, and 
physical hazards. 
6. Auditing generated proactive safety and OSHA citation cost avoidance 
7. Auditing facilitated root cause Analysis and corrective actions to eliminate hazards. 
8. Auditing provided on-the-job training for team leaders and shop employees. 
9. Auditing heightened safety awareness for factory safety hazards. 
Auditing's tangible benefits 
1. An employee team approach was utilized for every department safety audit. 
2. An audit checklist was created covering items found in the OSHA Safety & Health 
Standards for General Industry. 
3. Audits consisted of pre-audit meetings to review the checklist, answer questions and 
developed audit routes facilitated by the Business Unit Leader will facilitate. 
4. Safety hazards and corrective actions were documented. 
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5. Post audit discussions reviewed hazard findings and corrective actions. 
6. A post audit meetings were held following the deadline for the corrective actions to 
review progress, answer questions, and ensure safety findings were being addressed. 
Overall Characteristics 
The case study selected was originally well below the Bureau of Labor Statistics' 
(BLS) national industry average. These same safety audit interventions applied to an 
organization that is farther away from zero incident rates, and above the BLS average, could 
have a greater margin for statistical significance, and provide more room for safety 
performance improvement. 
Isaac and William (1997, p. 194) discuss statistical significance versus practical 
significance. They ask the questions: "Is it educationally significant? Is the difference large 
enough to be practical? Are the gains important enough to be worth the cost and effort to 
obtain them?" They suggest that in matters of an education, economic and social nature, 
educational and practical significance frequently override a choice based solely on statistical 
significance. When it comes to the health, safety and well being of employees, various levels 
of improvement can be important without being statistically significant. 
Limitations 
Safety and health differs from many areas measured by business, because success 
results in the absence of an outcome of injuries or ill health, rather than a presence. A low 
injury rate, even over a period of years, is no guarantee that risks are being controlled and 
will not lead to injuries in the future. This is particularly true where there is a low 
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probability of accidents, but where major hazards are present. In this case a historical record 
can be a deceptive indicator of safety performance. 
Injury rates may not always reflect the potential severity of an event, merely the 
consequence. For example, the same failing to guard a machine could result in a minor cut 
finger or a total amputation. Employees can stay off work for reasons that do not reflect the 
severity of the event. Low injury rates lead to few data points being available to track and 
measure safety performance. There must be an accident, or injury, to get a data point. Injury 
statistics reflect outcomes, not causes. An active root cause analysis and corrective action 
plan is needed to give the numbers a more accurate meaning and deterrence. 
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CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
In this study, the company that served as the case model was in a class far safer than 
others. Safety performance was analyzed from two perspectives, rates and cases, using two 
methodologies of statistical analysis. Performance rates were analyzed using the t-test and 
Poisson, and predicted accident events were analyzed utilizing the Poisson probability. Due 
to the rarity of injury events, the t-test was an ineffective tool in determining whether the 
effects of the treatment of an audit were statistically significant. The Poisson analysis which 
is better suited to analyze rare events was able to demonstrate a significant reduction in some 
injury measures as a result of the auditing process. The Poisson analysis was used to predict 
future injury events based on existing data. 
Conclusions 
Based on this study the following conclusions were discovered: 
1. Safety auditing does have a positive impact on safety performance beyond 
rates and numerical measures. 
2. Auditing provided a means of exposing the organization to frequent and 
resulted in a statistically significant reduction in deliberate efforts to raise 
safety awareness and compliance. 
3. Safety auditing reduced lost time injury rates and statistical significance was 
discovered in reducing the number of lost time injuries. 
4. Safety auditing reduced and combined lost time and OSHA recordable rates 
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and statistical significance was discovered in reducing the number of lost 
time injuries. 
The primary purpose of measuring safety performance is to provide information on 
the progress of current strategies, processes, and activities used to control the risks and 
occurrence of accidents in the workplace. All companies wish to reduce costs, and maintain 
low levels in their worker compensation cases and worker indemnity cases, which are a 
direct result of safety hazards. Occupational safety and health professionals are asked to 
develop programs that facilitate the reduction of risks and the elimination of injuries. Safety 
performance goals are used to establish benchmarks and improve safety without negatively 
impacting service, quality, or production operations. 
The original safety record for injury incidents in this study was well below the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics national and industry averages, but continuous improvement goals 
encouraged greater improvement levels. A system of safety auditing was introduced to the 
facility as a means of promoting hazard recognition with corrective actions and accident 
reduction. 
In this study, many employees had been doing the same job the same way for numerous 
years. The workforce will be changing dramatically over the next 5 years due to retirements 
and new hire replacements. Money was not an issue in safety program development, but the 
organization was very traditional in its culture and approach to change. Strategic change 
toward positive safety performance and continuous improvement are accomplished best 
when aligned with enterprise objectives and industry benchmarks. 
The business units were made aware of audit results after the audit process. Employees 
also were asked for input before, during, and after the process. Employees were given 
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feedback at the post-audit department review meeting. The principal auditor, usually the 
safety representative, facilitated the review meetings. Quantitative goals were measured with 
standard government and industry metrics that tracked the occurrence of workplace injuries. 
The organization was given the bigger picture at monthly management review meetings 
where business unit managers and other company leadership were present. Employees and 
the organization as a whole directly benefit from the safety audit process in the form of a 
safer work environment. The process of safety auditing did produce the deliverables of 
improved employee communication, injury awareness, and thus cost reduction. 
Recommendations 
Future Research 
Based on the results of this study the following are recommendations for future 
research: 
1. Safety audits had been previously conducted randomly across the organization in this 
study. The auditing process was conducted for all departments and business units in 
the same month with specific observations for first aid, OSHA recordable and lost 
time injury safety performance, four months prior, and four months after the 
treatment of an audit. Follow up research should be conducted to analyze the effects 
of auditing on variables such as: size of the training group, length and frequency of 
training, manner of instruction, and trainer credentials. These factors could each be 
significant determinants to training effectiveness. 
2. Based on the results of this study, follow-up studies should be conducted on 
manufacturing organizations that have a safety performance higher than the Bureau of 
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Labor Statistics industry average. Studying an organization whose safety performance 
in the areas of first aid, OSHA recordable and lost time rates, which are further away 
from zero, will give researchers a larger range for observation of improvement 
initiatives and performance. 
3. Additional studies should be conducted to evaluate and definitively tie the effects of 
safety and awareness training on improved safety performance in the areas of: fatal 
injuries, fatal illnesses, and nonfatal illnesses and diseases. These measures were not 
reviewed in this study. 
4. Auditing is one method of occupational safety and health surveillance. Surveillance 
data continues to be fragmented collected for different purposes, by different 
organizations, using different definitions (National Institute of Safety and Health, 
1994). Training factors such as goal setting, feedback, and motivational incentives, 
along with managerial actions to promote the transfer of learning to the job site 
should be studied to evaluate their contributing relationship to overall safety 
performance. 
5. Since workplace injury rates alone do not always reflect the potential severity of an 
event, and merely the consequence. This indicates, an active root cause analysis and 
corrective action plan is needed to give the numbers a more accurate meaning. A 
program of study is needed to analyze the effect of root cause analysis and 
corresponding corrective actions have on an organizations safety performance and 
improvement. 
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Program Evaluation Profile (PEP) Table 
Program Evaluation Profile 
Name: 
Employer: 
Inspection No: 
Date: 
Scoring System: Outstanding (5) 
Superior (4) 
Basic (3) 
Developmental (2) 
Absent or Ineffective (1) 
Use the above scoring system to rate the Program elements 
Program Elements Score Score for Element Overall Score 
Management 
Leadership and 
Employee 
Participation 
Management Leadership 
Employee Participation 
Implementation 
Contractor Safety 
Workplace Analysis 
Survey and Hazard 
Analysis 
Inspection 
Reporting 
Accident and Record 
Analysis 
Accident Investigation 
Data Analysis 
Hazard Prevention 
and Control 
Hazard Control 
Maintenance 
Medical Program 
Emergency Preparedness 
Emergency Response First Aid 
Safety and Health 
Training Training 
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Safety Audit Check List 
1. Walking and Working Surfaces (OSHA 1910.20-30) 
1.1. Guard Rails 
1.2. Stairs 
1.3. Ladders and Ladder Stands 
1.4. Scaffolds 
1.5. Floor Openings 
2. Means Of Egress (OSHA 1910.35-38) 
2.2. Employee Emergency Plans 
3.3. Fire Prevention 
3. Manlifts, Powered and Vehicle Mounted Platforms (OSHA 1910.66-68) 
3.1. Operation, Inspection, Maintenance and Safety Requirements 
4. Occupation Health and Environmental Controls (OSHA 1910.94—98) 
4.1. Ventilation 
4.2. Noise 
4.3. Non-Ionizing Radiation: Laser, Microwave, Radio Frequency, Electric, and 
Magnetic Fields 
5. Hazardous Materials (OSHA 1910: 101-120) 
5.1. Compressed Gases and Cylinders 
5.2. Flammable and Combustible Liquids 
5.3. Spray Finishing 
5.4. Dip Tanks 
5.5. Liquefied Petroleum and Ammonia Storage and Handling 
5.6. Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response 
6. Personal Protective Equipment (OSHA CFR 1910.132-139) 
6.1. Eye, Foot and Hearing 
6.2. Hand, Face and Head 
6.3. Respiratory 
6.4. Electrical 
7. General Environmental Controls (OSHA CFR 1910.141-147) 
7.1. House Keeping and General Work Environment 
7.2. Permit Required Confined Spaces 
7.3. Lockout/Tagout: Control of Hazardous Energies 
7.4. Hazard Labeling Color Coding Specifications 
7.5. Accident Prevention Sign and Tag Labeling Specifications 
8. Fire Protection (1910.155-165) 
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8.1. Fire Extinguishers 
8.2. Sprinkler Systems 
8.3. Fire Detection and Employee Alarms 
8.4. Potential Fuel Sources 
9. Materials Handling and Storage (OSHA 1910.176-184) 
9.1. Powered Industrial Trucks 
9.2. Hoists and Slings 
9.3. Overhead Cranes 
9.4. Storage Racks 
10. Machinery and Machine Guarding (OSHA 1910.211-219) 
10.1. Power, Shear, Punch and Drill Presses 
10.2. Grinding Wheel Operations 
10.3. Mechanical Power Transmission 
11. Hand and Portable Powered Tools and Equipment (OSHA 1910.241-251) 
11.1. Guarding 
11.2. Electrical Safeguards 
11.3. Abrasive Wheel Grinders 
11.4. Compressed Air Cleaning 
12. Welding, Cutting, Brazing (OSHA 1910.251-255) 
12.1. Oxygen Fuel Cutting 
12.2. Arc Welding 
12.3. Resistance Welding 
13. Electrical (OSHA 1910.301-332) 
13.1. Access and Clearances 
13.2. Enclosures and Protection 
13.3. Design and Installation Methods 
13.4. Hazardous Installation Environments 
13.5. Labeling 
13.6. Electrical PPE 
14. Ergonomics (OSHA 1910.900) 
14.1. Job Tasks (Manual Lifting, Assembly, Manipulation of Tools, 
Operation of Machinery) 
14.2. Physical Stress (Force, Posture, Motion, Vibration, Cold) 
14.3. Stress Properties (Magnitude, Frequency, Duration, Recovery) 
15. Toxic and Hazardous Substances (OSHA 1910.1000-1450) 
15.1. Hazard Communication 
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15.2. Chemical Safety: Labeling, Handling, PPE, Transport and Storage 
15.3. Eye Washes and Safety Showers 
15.4. DOT Markings, Placards and Labels 
15.5. Laboratory Safety 
15.6. General Duty Clause 
16. Training 
16.1. New or Transferred Employees: 
16.2. JSA Reviews 
16.3. Job/Machine Specific Training (Operations, Hazards, Safety 
Systems) 
16.5. Process Chemicals (Labeling, Handling, PPE, Transport and 
Storage) 
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Safety Audit Findings 
Date: 
Building & Department: 
Specific Location: 
Description of Safety Deficiency(s): 
Corrective Action(s) Needed: 
Corrective Action(s) Owner(s): 
Corrective Action(s) Due Date(s): 
Inspector/Auditor Name(s): 
CC: Shop Floor Department, Business Unit and Safety Department 
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Table D.l. Employee hours worked, 2000-01 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus 
unit Dept 
Nov. 
2000 
Dec. 
2000 
Jan. 
2001 
Feb. 
2001 
March 
2001 
April 
2001 
May 
2001 
June 
2001 
July 
2001 Total 
1 1 1342.72 1404 1361 1361 1361 1729/ 1421.6 125! 3 1268.! 5 12506.92 
1 2 4324 4626.5 4983.; 4983.! 4983.! 6230.4! 5171.11 4884.2' 1 5009.2< 5 45196.46 
1 3 3410.24 4341.67 3915.5 3915.5 3915.5 4609.4: 4046.56 3080.7- 3393.1 5 34629.48 
1 4 5551.35 4895.47 5677.06 5677.06 5677.06 8724.56 7933.12 7614.66 7554.2' 59304.7 
1 5 330 395 365 36£ 36! 371.! 304 2& 266 3025.5 
1 6 2529.86 3046.7 2416.1S 2416.1S 2416.15 2561.61 1343.! 938.14 906.6: 18575.01 
1 7 6465.1 6552.88 6383.1 6383.1 6383.1 4584.4! 3917.41 4116.1: 3742.86 48528.15 
2 8 4874.99 4208.37 5028.95 5028.95 5028.95 3829.66 2896.5 2526 2468.24 35890.63 
2 9 1730 1730 1730 1730 1730 1730 1730 173C 173C 15570 
2 10 1540 1540 1540 1540 1540 1540 1540 154C 154C 13860 
2 11 810.43 958.81 863.66 863.66 863.66 895 770 614.62 722.36 7362.22 
2 12 4440.25 5466.84 4827.15 4827.15 4827.15 3635.75 3364.18 3424.82 3032.62 37845.91 
2 13 903 1102.5 1020.5 1020.5 1020.5 872.5 755 672.81 671.5 8038.81 
2 14 2492 2687.83 2531.5 2531.5 2531.5 2811.37 2229.83 2136.04 2061.72 22013.29 
3 15 1762 1884.5 1698.5 1698.5 1698.5 1854.25 1546.5 1840.5 1498 15481.25 
3 16 3462.67 4122.21 3492.91 3492.91 3492.91 3120.39 2925.29 3224.43 2587.36 29921.08 
3 17 3790.38 4542.57 4390.7 4391 4390.7 4658.4 4150 4660 3879.7 38853.45 
3 18 3250.11 3553.13 3431.5 3431.5 3431.5 3507.77 3147.45 3628.8 2906.39 30288.15 
3 19 274.5 184.5 185.5 185.5 185.5 64 154 189 152 1574.5 
3 20 1585 1130.7 1076.75 1076.75 1076.75 956.22 780 764 795.37 9241.54 
3 21 6455 6691.18 7301.72 7301.72 7301.72 7373.54 6292.13 6740.65 6705.83 62163.49 
4 22 3744.75 4699.77 4108.24 4108.24 4108.24 3801.89 3501.12 3867.04 3048.09 34987.38 
4 23 1407.5 1697.9 1336.88 1336.88 1336.88 1289.5 1143.57 1171.5 1046 11766.61 
4 24 6257.13 6104.07 6110.39 6110.39 6110.39 6939.77 5888.8 7801.88 6166.54 57489.36 
4 25 1636.5 1897.37 1861 1861 1861 3086.2 3231.2 2928 2817 21179.27 
4 26 8171.83 8903.36 9951.76 9951.76 9951.76 10656.3 11611.0 13857.9 10330.2 93385.87 
4 27 580 580 580 580 580 580 580 580 580 5220 
4 28 1730 1730 1730 1730 1730 2342.93 2681.39 2432.98 2386.8 18494.1 
5 29 719.8 826 883.5 883.5 883.5 747.25 563 754.75 688.5 6949.8 
5 30 580 580 580 580 580 580 580 580 580 5220 
5 31 2478.5 2949.82 2921 2921 2921 2420 2332.48 2580.27 2321.85 23845.92 
5 32 942 1217.86 1213.91 1213.91 1213.91 948 720 532 560 8561.59 
5 33 4120.7 4576.7 4515.7 4516 4515.7 144.2 15 40 0 22444 
5 34 1518.5 1638.5 1480.5 1480.5 1480.5 676.85 686.54 797.5 832 10591.39 
5 35 858 971.57 820 820 820 565.5 513.5 604 576.5 6549.07 
6 36 2209.06 2412.29 2181 2181 2181 4616.97 3799.75 4266.98 3614.46 27462.51 
6 37 260 260 260 260 260 260 260 630.5 260 2710.5 
6 38 2502.55 2851.35 2467.11 2467.11 2467.11 1804.51 1555.41 1261.36 1289.5 18666.01 
6 39 561.5 904.5 793.5 793.5 793.5 372.55 315 506.5 368.5 5409.05 
6 40 1473.23 1913.13 1968.4 1968 1968.4 1127.2 705.61 847.5 708.66 12680.13 
6 41 1612.5 1903.92 2041 2041 2041 2264.22 2466 1713.23 1784.5 17867.37 
6 42 1807 1856.74 1917.66 1917.66 1917.66 1902.34 1521.75 1170.5 997 15008.31 
7 42 329.5 408.5 470.5 470.5 470.5 524 355 304 248 3580.5 
7 44 1430 1778 3370 3370 3370 3197.42 1936.75 1333 1646.5 21431.67 
7 45 575 575 575 575 575 575 575 575 575 5175 
7 46 2695 2695 2695 2695 2695 2695 2695 2695 2695 24255 
7 47 385 385 385 385 385 385 385 385 385 3465 
7 48 3837.6 3635.1 4341.03 4341.03 4341.03 4832.12 2920.4 2222.54 2125.14 32595.99 
7 49 2266.5 2612.72 2785.5 2785.5 2785.5 2925.67 2308.12 1444.55 1549.75 21463.81 
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Table E.l. First aid cases, 2000-01 
Bus. 
unit Dept 
Nov. 
2000 
Dec. 
2000 
Jan. 
2001 
Feb. 
2001 
Pre 
SubTot 
Apr. 
2001 
May 
2001 
June 
2001 
July 
2001 
Post 
SubTot Total 
1 1 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 3 
1 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 2 1 5 6 
1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 4 4 
1 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 1 6 6 
1 5 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1 6 1 1 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 4 6 
1 7 1 3 2 2 8 0 1 0 2 3 11 
BU 1 tota I 3 5 4 2 14 7 5 5 6 23 37 
2 8 0 2 2 0 4 4 0 0 1 5 9 
2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
2 12 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 3 
2 13 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
2 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
BU 2 toté I 0 3 3 0 6 5 1 0 3 9 15 
3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 16 5 1 0 1 7 0 2 0 2 4 11 
3 17 1 0 0 1 2 0 2 1 2 5 7 
3 18 1 0 3 0 4 0 0 2 1 3 7 
3 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 20 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
3 ?1 2 2 3 0 7 0 0 1 3 4 11 
BU 3 to te I 9 4 6 2 21 0 4 4 8 16 37 
4 7? 1 1 2 0 4 2 1 2 2 7 11 
4 23 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 4 
4 24 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 1 3 5 
4 25 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 
4 26 2 2 4 3 11 4 3 5 6 18 29 
4 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 4 4 
BU 4 totz il 4 5 6 5 20 6 6 10 13 35 55 
5 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 31 0 2 1 1 4 0 1 0 1 2 6 
5 32 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 
5 33 1 2 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 4 
5 34 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 
5 35 0 0 1 1 2 2 0 1 0 3 5 
BU 5 totz H 1 5 4 2 12 4 1 1 1 7 19 
6 36 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 5 6 
6 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
6 38 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 2 
6 39 1 1 1 1 4 0 0 0 1 1 5 
6 40 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 
6 41 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 
6 4? 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 2 3 
BU 6 toU il 3 2 1 2 12 4 1 1 1 7 19 
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Table E.L Continued 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Pre Apr. May June July Post 
unit Dept. 2000 2000 2001 2001 SubTot 2001 2001 2001 2001 SubTot Total 
7 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 44 0 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 3 4 7 
7 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 48 0 0 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 3 5 
7 49 2 1 1 1 5 0 0 1 2 3 8 
BU 7 total 2 1 3 4 10 3 0 1 6 10 20 
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Table E.2. OSHA recordable cases, 2000-01 
I Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. 
unit Dept. 
Nov. 
2000 
Dec. 
2000 
Jan. 
2001 
Feb. 
2001 
Pre 
SubTot 
April 
2001 
May 
2001 
June 
2001 
July 
2001 
Post 
SubTot Total 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 2 
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 1 otal 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 3 
2 8 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 
2 9 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
BU 2 otal 0 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 1 2 4 
3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 
3 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 21 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 
BU 3 otal 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 3 
4 ?? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 ?3 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 ?5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 26 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 0 2 4 6 
4 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 28 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
CD
 ' 
C
 
A
 
otal 1 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 0 1 6 
5 ?9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 31 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 3 
5 3? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 34 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
5 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 5 otal 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 1 2 4 
6 36 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
6 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 39 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
6 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 61 otal 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 
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Table E.2. Continued 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. 
unit Dept. 
Nov. 
2000 
Dec. 
2000 
Jan. 
2001 
Feb. 
2001 
Pre 
SubTot 
April 
2001 
May 
2001 
June 
2001 
July 
2001 
Post 
SubTot Total 
7 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 45 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
7 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 48 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
7 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 7 total 1 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 
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Table E.3. Lost time workday cases, 2000-01 
I Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. 
unit Dept. 
Nov. 
2000 
Dec. 
2001 
Jan. 
2001 
Feb. 
2001 
Pre-Sub 
Total 
April 
2001 
May 
2001 
June 
2001 
July 
2001 
Post 
SubTot Total 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 1 tote lis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 9 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 2 tote ils 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 
3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 18 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 3 tote ils 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 28 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
BU 4 tote lis 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 
5 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 5 tote lis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 6 tot: ils 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table E.3. Continued 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Pre-Sub April May June July Post 
2000 2001 2001 2001 Total 2001 2001 2001 2001 SubTot Total 
unit Dept. 
7 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
BU 7 totals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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APPENDIX F. 
SAFETY PERFORMANCE METRICS: FIRST AID, 
OSHA RECORDABLE, LOST TIME RATES 
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Business Unit 1 
Safety Performance Scorecard 
Metrics Pre-Audit 
+ or - % 
Post Audit Change 
First Aid Rate 
Recordable Rate 
Severity Rate 
Rec. LT Rate 
40.11 
1.64 
0.00 
0.82 
Comb. Mean Rate 13.91 
45.06 
1.76 
0.00 
.88 
15.60 
+ 4.95 
+ 0.11 
- 0.00 
+ .06 
+ 1.69 
Paired 
ttest 
0.159 
0.482 
n/a 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs Z hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = lost time days x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Comb. Mean Rate = Combined Mean Rate 
Business Unit 1 
Department First Aid Mean Rates 
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A A \ 
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N-00 Audit M 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
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Business Unit 1 
Department Recordable Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
Recordable Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 1 
Department Lost Time Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
Lost Time Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 2 
Safety Performance Scorecard 
+ or - % Paired 
Metrics Pre-Anriit Post Audit Chanae t test 
First Aid Rate 14.54 29.33 + 14.8 .295 
Recordable Rate 1.64 1.76 + 0.11 .473 
Severity Rate 0.00 0.00 0.00 .444 
Rec. Lost Time Rate .82 C
O OO 
+ .06 
Comb. Mean Rate 5 3g 10.36 + 4.97 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs Z hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = lost time days x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Comb. Med. Rate = Combined Mean Rate 
Business Unit 2 
Department First Aid Mean Rates 
350 350 
300 300 
250 250 
200 200 
150 150 
100 100 
50 
0 
N-00 0 F Audit M J J A J 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 2 
Department Recordable Mean Rates 
140 140 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Business Unit 2 
Department Lost Time Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
Lost Timr Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 3 
Safety Performance Scorecard 
+ or - % Paired 
Metrics Pre-Audit Post Audit Chanae ttest 
First Aid Rate 39.65 28.78 -10.86 .321 
Recordable Rate 0.0 4.65 + 4.65 .137 
Severity Rate 0.0 0.51 + 0.51 n/a 
Rec. Lost Time Rate 0.0 2.58 + 2.58 
Comb. Mean Rate 13.21 11.31 -1.90 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs Z hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs Z hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = lost time days x 200,000 hrs Z hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Comb. Med. Rate = Combined Mean Rate 
Business Unit 3 
Department First Aid Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 3 
Department Recordable Mean Rates 
NOO D J F Audit A M J J 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
Recordable Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Business Unit 3 
Department Lost Time Mean Rates 
MOO Autft M 
-Dept 15 -«-Dept 16 --Dept 17 Dept 18 -Dept 19 • Dept 20 —Dept 21 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
Lost Time Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 4 
Safety Performance Scorecard 
+ or - % Paired 
Metrics Pm-AnHit Post Audit Chanae ttest 
First Aid Rate 30.4 54.37 + 23.97 .173 
Recordable Rate 5.56 2.26 - 3.30 .265 
Severity Rate 4.12 0.00 - 4.12 .232 
Rec. Lost Time Rate 4.84 1.13 - 3.71 Comb. Mean Rate 13.36 18.87 + 5.51 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = tost time days x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Business Unit 4 
Department First Aid Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
I l l  
Business Unit 4 
Department Recordable Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
Recordable Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Business Unit 4 
Department Lost Time Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
Lost Time Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 5 
Safety Performance Scorecard 
+ or - % Paired 
Metrics Pre-Audit Post Audit Change ttest 
First Aid Rate 44.28 61.56 + 17.28 .376 
Recordable Rate 7.70 5.84 - 1.86 .365 
Severity Rate 0.00 0.00 0.00 n/a 
Rec. Lost Time Rate 3.85 2.92 1 CO
 
CO
 
Comb. Mean Rate 17.32 22.46 + 5.14 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = lost time days x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Comb. Med. Rate = Combined Mean Rate 
Business Unit 5 
Department First Aid Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 5 
Department Recordable Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
Recordable Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs Z hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Business Unit 5 
Department Lost Time Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
Lost Time Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 6 
Safety Performance Scorecard 
+ or - % Paired 
Pre-Audit Post Audit Change ttest Metrics 
First Aid Rate 53.73 
Recordable Rate 11.96 
Severity Rate 0.00 
Rec. Lost Time Rate 5.98 
Comb. Mean Rate 21.89 
51.79 - 1.94 .475 
0.00 -11.96 
.127 
0.00 0.00 n/a 
0.00 - 5.98 
17.26 - 4.63 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = lost time days x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Comb. Med. Rate = Combined Mean Rate 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
first Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 6 
Department OSHA Recordable Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
Recordable Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Business Unit 6 
Department Lost Time Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
Lost Time Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 7 
Safety Performance Scorecard 
+ or - % Paired 
Metrics Pre 
-Audit Post Audit Chanae ttest 
First Aid Rate 23.81 38.98 + 15.16 .275 
Recordable Rate 14.06 0.00 -14.06 .162 
Severity Rate 0.00 0.00 0.00 n/a 
Rec. Lost Time Rate 7.03 0.00 - 7.03 
Comb. Mean Rate 12.62 12.99 + .37 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = lost time days x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
Comb. Med. Rate = Combined Mean Rate 
Business Unit 7 
Department First Aid Mean Rates 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Business Unit 7 
Department OSHA Recordable Mean Rates 
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Pre-audt and post audt rates equal 4 month average before and after audt 
Recordable Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 his / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Department Mean Lost Time Rates 
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Pre-audt and post audt rates equal 4 month average before and after audit 
Lost Time Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Business Unit = 7 Departments 
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Table F.l. First aid case rates, 2000-01 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. 
un* dept 
Nov. 
pro­
test 
Dec. 
pre­
test 
Jan. 
pre­
test 
Feb. 
pre­
test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept 
mean 
Pre/post 
difference 
*or-
1-tailed 
paired 
West 
alpha «.06 
df»48 
1 1 0 142.5 0 0 35.625 0 0 157.7 0 39.43 3.81 0.477 
1 2 0 0 40.1 0 10.025 32.1 38.7 79.9 40.9 47.9 37.88 n/a 
1 3 0 0 0 0 0 43.4 0 58.9 129.8 58.03 58.03 0.060 
1 4 0 0 0 0 0 45.8 50.4 26.5 26.3 37.25 37.25 0.006 
1 5 0 0 547.9 0 136.975 0 0 0 0 0 -136.98 0.196 
1 6 79.1 65.6 0 0 36.175 234.2 148.9 0 0 95.78 59.61 0.106 
1 7 30.9 91.6 82.7 62.7 61.975 0 51.1 0 97.2 37.08 •24.90 0.159 
BU 1 mean totals 16.71 42.81 92.96 8.96 40.11 60.79 41.30 46.14 42.03 46.07 4.96 0.169 
2 8 0 95 79.5 0 43.63 208.9 0 0 79.2 72.03 28.40 0.360 
2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 325.4 81.35 81.35 0.196 
2 12 0 36.6 0 0 9.15 55 59.4 0 0 28.6 19.45 0.116 
2 13 0 0 196 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 -49.00 0.196 
2 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 93.6 23.4 23.40 0.196 
BU 2 mean totals 0 18.8 39.36 0 14.64 37.7 8.49 0 71.17 29.34 14.80 0.296 
3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
3 16 288.8 48.5 0 57.3 96.65 0 136.7 0 124.1 65.2 -33.45 0.363 
3 17 52.8 0 0 45.6 24.6 0 96.4 51.6 85.8 58.45 33.85 0.180 
3 18 61.5 0 174.9 0 59.1 0 0 137.6 55.1 48.18 -10.92 0.348 
3 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
3 20 0 176.9 0 0 44.23 0 0 0 0 0 -44.23 0.196 
3 21 62 59.8 82.2 0 51 0 0 29.8 89 29.7 -21.30 0.302 
BU 3 mean totals 66.44 40.74 36.73 14.70 39.66 0.00 33.30 31.29 60.67 28.79 -10.86 0.321 
4 22 53.4 42.6 97.4 0 48.35 105.2 57.1 131.2 103.4 99.23 50.88 0.036 
4 23 0 236.6 0 0 58.9 0 0 0 341.4 85.35 26.45 0.419 
4 24 0 0 0 65.5 16.38 0 0 64.9 25.6 22.63 6.25 0.396 
4 25 122.2 0 0 0 30.55 0 0 0 68.3 17.08 -13.47 0.378 
4 26 48.9 44.9 80.4 60.3 56.63 75.1 51.7 96.8 86.6 77.55 18.92 0.013 
4 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
4 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 149.2 83.8 82.2 78.8 78.80 0.041 
BU 4 mean totals 32.07 46.16 26.40 17.97 30.40 26.76 36.86 63.81 101.07 64.38 23.98 0.173 
5 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
5 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 0.091 
5 31 0 136.6 68.5 68.5 68.15 0 85.7 0 77.5 40.8 -27.35 0.122 
5 32 0 164.2 0 0 41.05 211 0 0 0 52.75 11.70 0.444 
5 33 48.5 87.4 44.3 0 45.05 0 0 0 0 0 -45.05 0.043 
5 34 0 0 135.1 0 33.78 295.5 0 0 0 73.88 40.10 0.344 
5 35 0 0 243.9 243.9 122 707.3 0 346.9 0 263.6 141.60 0.267 
BU 6 mean totals 6.93 66.31 70.26 44.63 44.29 173.40 12.24 49.66 11.07 61.68 17.29 0.376 
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Table F.l. Continued 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. 
unit Omt 
Nov. 
pro­
test 
Dec. 
pro­
test 
Jan. 
pro­
test 
Feb. 
pro­
test 
4-month 
protest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
postlest 
dept 
mean 
Pra/post 
difference 
• or-
1-tailed 
paired 
t-test 
alphas.06 
df *48 
6 36 90.5 0 0 0 22.63 0 0 110.7 140.6 62.83 40.20 0.252 
6 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
6 38 0 0 0 0 0 110.8 0 0 158.6 67.35 67.35 0.096 
6 36 356.2 221.1 252 252 270.3 0 0 0 394.9 98.73 -171.57 0.106 
6 40 0 104.5 0 0 26.13 0 0 0 236 59 32.87 0.340 
6 41 124 0 0 0 31 88.3 0 0 0 22.08 -8.92 0.196 
6 42 0 0 0 104.3 26.06 210.3 0 0 0 52.58 26.50 0.357 
BU 6 mean totals 81.63 46.61 36.00 60.90 63.73 68.4» 0.00 16.81 132.87 61.80 -1.94 0.476 
7 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
7 44 0 0 59.3 118.7 44.5 62.6 0 0 450.1 126.2 83.70 0.202 
7 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
7 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
7 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 n/a 
7 46 0 0 46.1 46.1 23.05 82.8 0 0 90 43.2 20.15 0.261 
7 49 176.5 76.5 71.8 71.8 99.15 0 0 129.1 276.9 101.5 2.35 0.490 
BU7m tan total 26.21 10.13 28.31 33.80 23.81 20.77 0.00 18.44 116.71 38.99 16.17 0.276 
Business totals 32.66 37.32 46.67 24.42 36.22 62.41 18.88 30.72 76.07 44.28 9.06 0.310 
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Table F.2. OSHA recordable rates, 2000-01 
Pre-audit Post-audit | 
Bus. 
unit Dept 
Nov. 
pre­
test 
Dec. 
pre­
test 
Jan. 
pre­
test 
Feb. 
Po­
test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept 
mean 
Pre/post 
difference 
+ or-
1-tailed 
paired t-test 
alpha» .06 
df-48 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 0 46.1 0 0 11.5 0 0 0 0 0 -11.5 0.196 
1 4 0 0 0 0 0 22.9 0 26.5 0 12.4 12.4 0.062 
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU 1 mean 
totals 
0 6.686 0 0 1.64 3.Z7 0 3.78 0 1.77 0.13 0.482 
2 8 0 0 0 39.8 9.95 0 0 0 79.2 19.8 9.85 0.196 
2 9 0 0 116 0 28.9 0 0 0 0 0 -28.9 0.196 
2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 89.7 0 0 22.4 22.4 0.196 
BU 2 mean 
totals 
0 0 16.6 6.69 6.66 0 12.8 0 11.3 6.03 0.48 0.473 
3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 103 0 25.8 25.8 0.196 
3 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 21 0 0 0 0 0 27.1 0 0 0 6.78 6.78 0.196 
BU 3 mean 
totals 
0 0 0 0 0 3.87 0 14.7 0 4.66 4.66 0.137 
4 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 26 0 0 20.1 20.1 10.1 0 34.4 0 28.9 15.8 5.7 0.322 
4 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 28 116 0 0 0 28.9 0 0 0 0 0 -28.9 0.196 
BU 4 mean 
totals 
16.6 0 2.87 2.87 6.67 0 4.91 0 4.13 2.26 -3.31 0.266 
5 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 31 80.7 0 0 0 20.2 0 0 86.1 77.5 40.9 20.7 0.316 
5 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 34 0 0 135 0 33.8 0 0 0 0 0 -33.8 0.196 
5 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU 6 mean 
totals 
11.6 0 19.3 0 7.71 0 0 12.3 11.1 6.84 -1.87 0.366 
6 36 0 82.9 0 0 20.7 0 0 0 0 0 -20.7 0.196 
6 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 39 0 0 252 0 63 0 0 0 0 0 -63 0.196 
6 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BUS mean 
totals 
0 11.84 36 0 11.96 0 0 0 0 0 -11.96 0.127 
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Table F.2. Continued 
Pre-audit | Post-audit 
Bus. 
unit Dept 
Nov. 
pro­
test 
Dec. 
pro­
test 
Jan. 
pro­
test 
Feb. 
pre­
test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept. 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept. 
mean 
Pre/post 
difference 
+ or-
1-tailed 
paired t-test 
alpha «.06 
df *48 
7 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 45 0 348 0 0 87 0 0 0 0 0 -87 0.196 
7 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 48 0 0 0 46.1 11.5 0 0 0 0 0 -11.5 0.198 
7 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU 7 mean 
totals 
0 48.71 0 6.68 14.07 0 0 0 0 0 -14.07 0.162 
Bus. totals 4.01 9.73 10.68 2.16 6.64 1.02 2.63 4.40 3.79 2.94 -3.71 0.080 
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Table F.3. Lost time injury rates, 2000-01 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bus. 
unit Dept 
Nov. 
pre­
test 
Dec. 
pre­
test 
Jan. 
pre­
test 
Feb. 
pre­
test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept 
mean 
Pre/post 
difference 
• or-
1-tailed 
paired t-test 
alpha • .06 
df * 48 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU1 mean 
totals 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 9 0 0 115.6 0 28.9 0 0 0 0 0 -28.9 0.196 
2 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 89.7 0 0 22.43 22.43 0.196 
BU 2 mean 
totals 
0 0 16.61 0 4.13 0 12.81 0 0 3.20 •0.92 0.444 
3 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 iVa 
3 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
3 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU3 mean 
totals 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14.4 3.6 3.6 0.196 
4 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 28 115.6 0 0 0 28.9 0 0 0 0 0 -28.9 0.196 
BU4mean 
totals 
16.61 0 0 0 4.13 0 0 0 2.06 0.61 •3.61 0.232 
5 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
5 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU 6 mean 
totals 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
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Table F.3. Continued 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Bu*, 
un* Dept 
Nov. 
pro­
test 
Dec. 
pro­
test 
Jan. 
pre­
test 
Feb. 
pre­
test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
Hey 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept 
mean 
Pre/post 
dilfcience 
• or-
1-tailed 
paired t-test 
alpha « .06 
dfx 48 
6 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU 6 mean 
totals 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
BU 7 moan 
totals 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
Bus. totals 2.36 0.00 2.36 0.00 1.18 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.2» 0.63 -0.66 0.288 
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First Aid, OSHA Recordable, and Lost Time Injuries 
HEAD 
Eyes 
Neck 
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APPENDIX G. PAIRED t TEST STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
FIRST AID, OSHA RECORDABLE, LOST TIME 
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First Aid Rates 
First aid rate performance 
First aid rates were computed for each of the 49 departments, seven business units, 
and the enterprise as a whole. The first aid mean rate for the 4 months preceding the 
safety audit was 35.22. This was numerically lower than the 44.28,4-month average after 
the treatment of the safety audit. 
Business units 1,2, 4, 5 and 7 had increases of4.96, 14.80, 23.98, 17.29, and 15.79, 
respectively (Table G.I). Business units 3 and 6 decreased by 10.86 and 1.94 respectively 
(Table G. 1). There was an increase of 9.06 in the overall first aid mean rate following the 
safety audit, an increase in rate from 35.22 to 44.28 (Table G. 1). The paired t-test value 
was 
-0.552. The results of (t= -0.552, df= 6, p > 0.310) indicate the group means were not 
statistically significant (Table G. 1). 
Table G.I. First aid case rates, 2000-01 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Business unit 
mean total mean 
rates 
Nov. 
pre­
test 
Dec. 
pre­
test 
Jan. 
pre­
test 
Feb. 
pre­
test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept 
mean 
Pre/post 
difference 
* or -
paired t-test 
alpha = .05 
df = 6 
p value 
1 15.71 42.81 92.96 8.96 40.11 50.79 41.30 46.14 42.03 45.07 4.96 0.406 
2 0 18.8 39.36 0 14.54 37.7 8.49 0 71.17 29.34 14.80 0.295 
3 66.44 40.74 36.73 14.70 39.65 0.00 33.30 31.29 50.57 28.79 -10.86 0.321 
4 32.07 46.16 25.40 17.97 30.40 25.76 36.86 53.81 101.07 54.38 23.98 0.173 
5 6.93 55.31 70.26 44.63 44.29 173.40 12.24 49.56 11.07 61.58 17.29 0.376 
6 81.53 46.51 36.00 50.90 53.73 58.49 0.00 15.81 132.87 51.80 -1.94 0.475 
7 25.21 10.93 25.31 33.80 23.81 20.77 0.00 18.44 116.71 38.99 15.17 0.275 
Totals 32.56 37.32 46.57 24.42 35.22. 52.41 18.88 30.72 75.07 44.28 9.06 0.310 
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Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs Z hours worked. 
Organization Overall Performance includes 7 business units and 49 departments. 
Figure G.I. Pre- and post-audit first aid mean rates 
p value 
Business P re-Audit Post Audit alpha 
Liait Mpan Mpan D i ffp ren rp 45 
1 40.11 45.07 + 4.96 0.406 
2 14.54 29.34 + 14.80 0.295 
3 39.65 28.79 - 10.86 0.321 
4 30.40 54.38 + 23.98 0.173 
5 44.29 61.58 + 17.29 0.376 
6 53.73 51.80 - 1.94 0.475 
7 23.81 38.99 + 15.17 0.275 
Figure G.2. First aid audit results 
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OSHA Recordable Rates 
Recordable rate performance 
OSHA recordable rates were computed using the number of recordable cases for 
each of the seven business units and 49 departments, representing the enterprise as a 
whole (Table G.2). While the overall recordable rates were originally well below the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics industry average, trending for each department after the 
treatment of the safety audit decreased and improved in the right direction. 
Business units 1, 2, and 3 had increases of 0.11, 0.11, and 4.65, respectively 
(Appendix D). Business units 4, 5, 6, and 7 all characterized decreases of 3.30, 1.86, 
11.96, and 7.3, respectively (Appendix D). The overall OSHA recordable rate decreased 
and improved performance by 3.71 percentage points, down from 6.64 to 2.94 (Table 
G.2). 
Table G.2. OSHA recordable rates, 2000-01 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Business unit 
mean totals 
Nov. 
pre-test 
Dec. 
pre-test 
Jan. 
pre-test 
Feb. 
pre-test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept. 
mean 
Pre/post 
difference 
+ or-
paired t-test 
alpha = .05 
df = 6 
p value 
1 0 6.586 0 0 1.64 3.27 0 3.79 0 1.77 0.13 0.482 
2 0 0 16.6 5.69 5.55 0 12.8 0 11.3 6.03 0.48 0.473 
3 0 0 0 0 0 3.87 0 14.7 0 4.65 4.65 0.137 
4 16.6 0 2.87 2.87 5.57 0 4.91 0 4.13 2.26 -3.31 0.265 
5 11.5 0 19.3 0 7.71 0 0 12.3 11.1 5.84 -1.87 0.365 
6 0 11.84 36 0 11.96 0 0 0 0 0 -11.96 0.127 
7 0 49.71 0 6.59 14.07 0 0 0 0 0 -14.07 0.162 
Totals 4.01 9.73 10.68 2.16 6.64 1.02 2.53 4.40 3.79 2.94 -3.71 0.080 
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The OSHA recordable mean rate for the 4 months preceding the safety audit was a 
rate of 6.64. There proved to be a lower 4-month mean of 2.94 after the treatment of the 
safety audit, an improvement in performance of 3.71 percentage points (Table G.2). The 
paired t-test result was (t=0.092, df=6, p > 0.922), (Figure G.3). The numerical results for 
OSHA recordable mean rates indicated the group means were not statistically different 
(Table G.2). 
Pre & Post Audit Overall 
Business Unit OSHA Recordable Mean Rate 
A 
/ \ / \ 
? * [ \ 
% \ A ^ 
2 w 4 
60 
SO 
40 
30 
20 
10 
ttuOO DboOO Jan ftb torch 
Audt 
Apr IVfey Jin JU 
-O-Business Lht 1 -A-Business Ihit 3 Business Iht 4 Business Iht 5 
-9- Business Lht 6 Business Uit 7 -B~ Business Uht 2 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month average before and after audit. 
OSHA Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Overall Performance includes 7 business units and 49 departments. 
Figure G.3. OSHA recordable mean rates 
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p value 
Business Pre-Audit Post Audit 
Unit Mean Mean Difference 
1 1.64 1.77 + .13 pr>.481 
2 5.55 6.03 + .48 473 
3 0.00 4.65 + 4.65 p^>.136 
4 5.57 2.26 - 3.31 ps>.265 
5 7.71 5.84 - 1.87 Rf 366 
^>.126 6 11.96 0.00 -11.96 
7 14.07 0.00 -14.07 p^.162 
Figure G.4. OSHA recordable audit results 
Lost Time Injuries 
Lost time injury rates (LTIR) 
LTIR rates were computed using LTIR cases for each of the departments, seven 
business units, and the enterprise as a whole. The LTIR for the 4 months preceding the 
safety audit had a rate of 1.18. This proved to be higher than the 4-month average after 
the treatment of the safety audit, 0.53, a decrease and improvement in performance of 
0.65 percentage points (Table G.3). Business units 2, and 4 had decreases of 0.92% and 
3.61%, respectively. The overall LTIR decreased and improved performance by 0.65 
percentage points, down from 1.18% to 0.53% (Table G.3). The paired t-test result was 
(t=0.627, df=6, p > 0.287). The numerical results alone indicate the group means were 
not statistically different (Figure G.6). An overall influence on the lost time rate could be 
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the organization's degree of return to work and light duty efforts to reduce time off work. 
Case management after an injury is equally as important as preventing injuries whenever 
possible. 
Table G.3. Lost time injury rates, 2000-01 
Pre-audit Post-audit 
Business unit 
mean totals 
Nov. 
pre-test 
Dec. 
pre-test 
Jan. 
pre-test 
Feb. 
pre-test 
4-month 
pretest 
dept 
mean 
Apr. 
post-
test 
May 
post-
test 
June 
post-
test 
July 
post-
test 
4-month 
posttest 
dept 
mean 
Pre/post 
difference 
+ or-
paired t-test 
alpha = .05 
df = 48 
p value 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
2 0 0 16.51 0 4.13 0 12.81 0 0 3.20 -0.92 0.444 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
4 16.51 0 0 0 4.13 0 0 0 2.06 0.51 -3.61 0.232 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n/a 
Totals 2.36 0.00 2.36 0.0 0 1.18 0.00 1.83 0.00 0.29 0.53 -0.65 0.288 
Figure G.5. Lost time mean rates 
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p value 
Business Rre-Audit Post Audit afoha 
Unit Mean Mean Difference 
1 0 0 0 n/a 
2 4.13 3.20 - .92 p >.443 
3 0 0 0 n/a 
4 4.13 .51 -3.61 p > 232 
5 0 0 0 n/a 
6 0 0 0 n/a 
7 0 0 0 n/a 
Figure G.6. Lost time pre and post audit results 
Overall Safety Performance 
Combined rates 
Individually, the performance rates all give a different perspective of the 
experimental period of occurring events. The degree of severity is the primary difference. 
When OSHA recordable and lost time rates were combined, the pre-audit 4-month mean 
rate was 3.91, and the post-audit 4-month mean rate decreased and improved to 1.76. 
This attributed to an improved rate mean difference of 2.15 (Figure G.7). The total 
combined mean rate including first aid, OSHA recordable, and lost time rates produced a 
14.55, 4-month pre-audit mean rate, and a 15.91, 4-month post-audit mean rate for 
positive mean difference change of 1.36 (Figure G.7). 
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4 Month 4 Month + or  -  % 
Metr ics pro 
-Au d i t  Post  A udi t  Chanoe P > .05 
First  Aid Rate 35.22 44.28 + 9.05 .310 
Recordable Rate 6.64 2.94 -  3.71 .080 
Lost  Time Rate 1.18 0.53 -  0.65 .288 
Record.  LT.  Rate 3.91 1.76 -  2.15 
Tot .  Comb. Mean 14.55 15.91 + 1.36 .419 
Pre-audit and post audit rates equal 4 month a ve rage before and afte r a udit. 
First Aid Rate = first aid cases x 200,000 hrs / hours worked. 
Recordable Rate = recordable cases x 200,000 hrs f hours worked. 
Lost Time Rate = lo st time days x 200,0 00 hrs / hou rs worked. 
Overall Performance includes 7 business units, 49 departments. 
Figure G.7. Overall safety performances 
Mean differences 
The overall combined mean rate difference of a positive 9.05 (Figure G.7) was 
influenced by the first aid post audit mean rate. This was due at least partially to an 
aggressive first aid injury identification campaign during the four post-audit months. 
When the OSHA recordable and lost time mean rate differences are combined, the 
overall combined recordable and lost time mean rate differences indicate an improvement 
in performance of 0.65, an 8.4% mean difference from combining all three measures 
(Figure G.8). 
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Recordable/Lost Time Mean df n alpha .05 
Pretest 3.91 4 3 
Posttest 1.76 4 3 p > 0.289 
Figure G.8. Overall pre and post-audit mean rates 
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College, Ankeny, Iowa, 2000-02 
• Iowa Contingency Planners, Des Moines, Iowa, 1996-2000 
Commissioner, Polk County Magistrate Appointing Commission District Court 
Judiciary, Des Moines, Iowa, Term 1992-97 
Planning/Allocation Liaison, United Way of Central Iowa, 1988-92 
• Reviewed agency programs, budgets and allocations with annual budget proposals 
totaling 1.4 million dollars 
Loan Executive, United Way of Central Iowa, 1983 
• Managed the Service Business Division, successfully raised $211.832 a 52.4% 
increase over the previous year 
